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Voter registration for 
Nove1nbcr election erids;. 
page 6 
Taking it back: 
Marchers rally against 
dcm~tic violence, abuse. 
['aJ.;C 9 
Vol. 83, No. 30, 16 pages 
.... : ~~ ·-
~-··· 
Amtrak to ret in•afterOoon 
L~oking b~ck: 
Fire· '.vktiins ·recall· 
; Pwgilst 1996 ~ag~dy. 
htrp://www.dailrt:m'Prian.com 
RAILED: Passenger rail 
system had considered 
scheduling tra.ins i:o : 
leave early in mo~ing. 
and University officials. . .• 
Tiie announcement wa.~ made at 
a press C'onfercncc Friday. 
It ha.~ been two vears since the 
city ~fCarbondale a~d siuc be!.·111· 
working with Amtrak to sa\·e the 
4:05 _p.tri. depanure time on the 
Illini route fru;n Carbondale to 
Chicago, as well as the south-bound 
route from Chicago to Carbondale. 
eparture 
change wa.s to go inio ~ff~t July I. Vingren s:iid that if the train's the Graduate and Professional 
· A group of :students' then met departure time· was changed to the Student Council. devised an altema; 
with Amtrak ... and Illinois moming.manystudcntswouldhave tive for the route. Terry suggested 
· Department of Transponation offi- :o miss class on Friday to mnkc it . Amtrak change the departure time 
cials in April to ask them to save the . home. · to 6 am. on weekdays and continue 
Illini departure time. citing that a Of the p.'L=ngers who' ride the . a_-1:05 p.m. depanurc on Friday. 
DONNA CoLTER 
DE NEWS ErnmR 
· change would be a hardship to col- lllini route. 41 percent are students ''(The alternative) was strongly 
legc studenL~. · and 49 percent are under the age of co:isidercd · · by Amtrak," Jeff 
The -l:05 p.m. depanure time of 
the Carbondale'.to Chicago Amtrak 
train has been saved for now 
because of the effon or Carbondale 
Amlrnk considered altering the 
time toa morning mute. and though 
no definite time wa~ set. a 6 am. 
depanurc was discus!:.e<l. The. 
"Ilic elTons ~~hed in a victory 25, Mark. Ma)!liari, manager. of Doheny; Carbondale city m..,nager, 
for students," Dave ;vingri:n. prcsi~ media relations for Amtrak. said. said. "Amtrak infonned u;;· the 
dent or the Undemradtiale Student· The .numbers came from a study schedule would be maintained with 
Go\·emment. said:: ·.~c ·4 p.ra .. conducted by Western. 1llinois 
lea\'c time was cxtn:inely imponant • Uni\·ersity under contract or IDOT. 




PREGAME: T.'lilgate gives 
alumni, students chance to 
visit with old acquair.tances. 
. BRIAN EBERS 
DE C,\M!'US Lift ErnmR 
With hot dogs simmering on an open 
i;nll. C.E. Welch OllL't! again evaluated the 
familiar surroundings or his alma mater at · 
Saturday's Homecoming festivities. 
Welch, n 1965 sruc alumnus from· 
Springfield, is n member of the SIUC 
Alumni Association. TI1e Alumni 
As.~ociaiion set up twn tents . cast of 
McAndrew Stadium Sntunlay morning 
imd served food and drinks. 
"When I w:L~ at SIU we didn't have a 
1ailgntc," Welch said. "Wcjust watched 
the pamdc und then went to the foorball 
game. 
''h's just great to sec this (lllilgating) 
going on now. it's £\>lxl to~ ix--oplc hav~ 
ing u good time visiting \\'ith old acquain-
tnnccs and improving , lies with the 
Univcr.;ity." · 
The . Homecoming·. football game 
allowed thousands of SIUC studcnL~ und 
aluinni to mingle und n.-collect old mem0 




mo!ed 3,000 peer. 
pie enjoy the 
Homecoming tail-
gate purty 
. Saturday afternoon 
east of McAndrew 
. S!cdium. (Lelt) 
SlUGAlumni 
Association mem-
ber C.E. Welch, a 
1965 SlUC gradu-
ate from 
. .Springfield, grills 








. ll,ilyi:i.."tJ'li.m . 
· c,;px1~d to attend inilgating festivities. 
. Justine Stephens, a 1959 alumna from. 
Carbondale; _come.~ to watdl the footbail 
game every year. 
. "My husband w·.L~ GJ 1he 1930 {SIUC) 
football team," Stephens :;aid; "Tiiat w·,1s 
the only undefeated.team in SJU0 s hbto-
rv:· 
. • Stephens is optimistic :ibout the foot-
ball team this year. She anticipates a win-
. ning ~\on; · ···. · ' 
"I ma: winning;· she s:iid. "When we 
win, wc·get big crowd~. and the tcmn is 




on ... alcohOI 
, . ' .. -· .'' 
PREVENTION: Administfurors 
say Select 2000 c~uld k~ep 
alcohol~related deaths at bay. 
W1WAM HATFIELD 
DE P<1t.in6; Ei,m1R 
( Editor :r ,iote: 771is is the fo11rth ~;;ry in a 
jil'e-part series e.rplorin!! the i.m1es of Select 
2(X)(J: Earlier stories t·an be read on-line at 
/ittp:l/11'11'11:dai(1·eg_1pria11.mm). 
Some SIUC grcek leaders and members 
say that education; rather thM banning alco-
hol in chapter hou.-es, is the answer to. the 
potential alcohol-caused safety hazards that 
arc plaguing some greck sysierru. nationwide. 
But SIUC administra• · 
tors and fonncr · grcek m 
leaders ciie other. schools · 
9 1 1 that arc becoming · alco- .,. 
hol-frec, . and say that •No. 4 of s 
Select 2000 can aid in pre-
venting tragi<; akohola . 
related death., l!ke those at Louisiana State 
· University and the Mass.,chusctL, Institute of 
TL-chnology: 
"I think those im:idenL~•r:ould potentially 
happen anywhere," KlHic Senncrshcim. 
assistant din.-ctor: of S1udcnt Development. 
said, ~·r tlo11·1 think :-.ny. greek system is 
immune to those types of things. . 
.. I liv1: by the philorophy or 'Why wait for 
;:;omcthing like that to happen?' And what 
thc.i;c ~tiould chalienge us ;!II to do is to take a 
·step back and recognize that these arc thing:. 
that could happen to anyone on any campus 
and try to adjust ourseh-cs :iccordingly." . 
Select 2000 is a nine-pan initiath·e for the 
greek system th:>!. includes maintaining high-
. er grades, making chapt..er houses alcohol and 
substance-free and. l'C{)uiring hours of com-
munity service from gn.-cks. SIUC is one of 
four schools in the counuy chosen to pilot the 
program. . . . 
Lai,t week. the MIT 9mpus mis shaken 
by the apparent :dcohol ovcnlose that led to 
. the death of Scott .Krueger, an 18-ye.:u--o!d 
freshman from Orchanl Park. N. \: Krueger 
was found unconsdous in his room at Phi 
' . 
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· Corrections 
If =dcrs spot an error in a new~ aniclc, tiiey can cootact the 
Daily Egyptian Accuracy Desk at 536-3311, c,ucn.~ion 233 or 228. 
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Voicn EJmT: Mikal ). 11am, 
Camru- Llfc EJoror: TraqTaTI<'<' 
Enrrminmmt EJitor.'°"1c \\iL"'ffl."'1n 
Poll!ia Ed11...: Wmi.,m 1t,1r,,tJ 
Srcn• EJtt...: R,-.n J(,llh 
lh.wo EJ1tor. Amy Scr.1uu 
Gurhicl EJ11nr: Su .. n Rich 
D,,q:n EJ,ror. CY"thla Sh«h 
N, ... Clm/l.tmnan: Jill a • .t. 
Sr..Jmt AJ ~tan.= Su:l Schwrhtt 
C.,._ifd: Camr Sch,..n 
ll,n.....,Scx,,t51,lry 
profno...,.JS<alf. 
c;_,., M•-. R"""1 I•-· 
l'o<,,!ty M.,-,ne FJ11or. uncr Sr-trt 
Durlrt AJ M,.,....., Sh.m Klllinn 
C...O...iforJ AJ M,nac,r. Nm.I, T,ylo, 
en.a-,rorJ Ad Mo,-r. Km i;.. 
ProJo1<1.,..M•.,.....,EdlJ.L,,a...., 
Aanml T«h Ill: Kay uwrrac• 
Ac«.,n1Trchll:Dd,,aCby 
Miu,,c"""""" ~;.t;,,, K,lly n-., 
C_ al_cnd_ar.: ,T<?DAY, ... , .... · ....... · =~;-~~:.· .. . 
• USG· RSO !und,ng oppeols on, Missouri~ Roo<m. Conlod 
-----• · boir,g olicred for FY98 fur.ding. . Brodot 453-UU.. 
' - • ~sworhhcelsmnbopickedup • , .. · • . • 
. CAl£NOAR P0LICY in tho USG olfiai on the Sludent .. ·,. • F~ mooting with IJ=' lpOO~ Or. • 
The <hl"oino for '., Center :ltd P.oor and an, due by Doviclson, Oc:fobor 6, 6 p.m., la,,_.. 
Calrnd.,r 1,..,,, 1, two Odcl,er 17. Hoorings wi1i bo field 231. Conlod Brcolai ot 529-4-498. 
rul-1~~~~= Otd>cr61hrough 2A. • C'm~ 11061 Unitlllt'Cling, 
mu~=::::~~; • • GlBF inFonnalion toblc, Odobcr 6, Mondays, 7 p.m., Morion Airport. 
anJ •rnn- c,1 th• ....,.1 10 o.m. to 2 p.m.; Stuclent Centcr Hoff Cootoct W~n ot 684·6838. • :;:~ = :::=· l~ Coll m-5151 1or informo. • w Boll~ Dance Club general 
tho lrm,. lrrm• ,.l,nuU meeting and froo clon<o lesson, 
be Jrl:~ay E~i:, • NSSAlA lllt'Cling for all CDS. . . ~:t;54~ 5~-.. ,No,.,.,....,, mojoo,Octcber6, ll:300.m.,Oosi1 
Cnmmunkanon, · (Miom ~). Conlod Mie ot 
Zi~::,~:-::,~z.~~ · 529-249~. · 
•rr<'I•"" tho l>E Wrb • Ubrary IJl.nn "Introduction lo 
,!i!;,~.,,:•:.ii'i; Conslrucfr•g Woo Pages (HTMll" 
w.m ....,. 11,o r"'-• Seminar, . :>dobcr 6, 1 to 3 p.m., 
Moms lblllry Room 1030. Conlocl · 
the Undcrgroduolo 0eJ< ot ASJ-2818. · 
• American Ccllege of Heohhcore 
Executiw:s, open to oD health core 
profuuionols, October 6, 5 p.m., 
CTC Room 15. Conlod Jenniferat-
.t.57·651.4. 
• SPC Comedy Committee mooting, 
Mondays, 6 p.m., Sludent Center 
Iroquois Room. Conlocl Doltio ot 
536-3393. 
• SPC Travel Committee meeting, 
Mondays, 6 p.m., Sludenl Center 
Adivity Room D. Conlod Dove at 
536-3393. 
• SPC-lV gcnerol in~ meeting, 
Monday,., 6 p.m., Sludent Cenler 
Vdoo lounge. ConlOd Jcremyot 453· 
6550. • 
• Univencl 5piriluat,ty mccling ~ 
presenlotion on Feng Shui, the oncicnl 
Chirieso art of chi ene,gy Ha,,, 
Octoocr 6, 7 p.m., Long!:ronch Coffco 
House. Conlod xiro ot 529·!/J29. 
• SK.IC Wc.ter Pola Club proc:tice, 
Octoocr 6, 7, 8, 9, 8 la 10 p.m., Roe: 
Center Pool. Conlocl Sarah ot 51.9· 
3979. 
UPCOMING 
· '• SolJi Volunteer Corps, ossllJ in • 
piding up books from various drop-
. oif points on campus, October 8 
tlirough November 21,' voricvs sfii~l. 
Conlocl Kathie ot A.53-5714. 
• SIUC and IDOT Free Motorcycle 
Rider Counes, October 2.4, 6 10 9:30 
p.m., October 25 and 26, 8 o.m. 10 
6 p.m., ot SIUC. Molc,rcydes, hel-
mets, and insuronce provided. Mw 
bo 16, on dlinois resident, and pos· 
sess o wlicl driverl liccnso or permit. 
To register, con 1 ·800-642-9589. 
• Souffiem Baptist Sludent 
• WOITIC'1's So'1boll Oub Proctia,, · Minislries, mo Luncheon for ·• 
open lo o,yono intereskld, Mondays · lnternotionol Students, -rr luesdoy, 
and Wednesdays, 6 p.m., Thurldays,_ 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m., 825 W. Mill i~t~ ~at ~ 378_ St. Conlod Judy ot .t.57·2898. 
• SPC Traditions Comm~ meeting 
· to help pion Homecoming, Tuesdayi, 
4 p.m., Student Center Iroquois 
· Rocm. Conlod Tina ot 536-3393. 
NEWS 
g,:nerol mcding, bisdct,-s, 5 p.m., 
Student Center River Roo<m. Ccntx! 
Reid ot 529-4083. 
• SPC Films commillee roocf.ng, 
Tues-~. 5 to 6 p.m., Sludent Cenler 
Activity Room D. Conlod Rhonno ot 
536-3393. . . . . 
• Unr.fflity Career~ Basic 
Resume Writing and GMr l.d1en: 
Mo~ng Youncll on Poper, O:lober 
7, 5 p.m., lowson 131. Canloct Kelley 
or Tiffany ot ASJ-2391. · 
• SPC Morie~ Comminee meeting • 
OCMlfli • , public: relations, manet-
ing, g:l.ic ~ign. web ~ign, oil 
majon wclcxime, KJeSdoys, 5:30 p.m., 
Sludent Center Adivi!y Roon, B. 
. Conlod Amy o1536-m3. 
; . • Gay,, ltnbiom, Bisexuals, and 
Friends (GlBf} "Cdcbro!u Divooity 
Rally: ~7. 5:30 p.m., ~ of_ 
Shryock. Coll A53·5151 lor inloimo-
tion. 
• Hilld foundation SIUC 5-pllOII)' 
Orthestro Pr~ Pol\.· ,, 
October 7, '5:A.5 p.m., 35v Union St. 
Conlod Betsy ot 549-5213. · 
• 0llldoor Advenrure Programs . · 
mandatory pre-lrip meeting ~ Bell 
Smilh Springs Doy Hi~e, October 7, 
7 p.m., Rec Center Ad.enluro . 
Resource Center. Conlod Goof! ot 
453-1285. 
• Solulci Adwrtising ~ ISAA) 
general meeting, Tuesdays, 7:00 
p.m., Communiccmons 12411. 
Conlod Bryon ot_351-1172. 
~ Blacks in Communication Alliance 
meeting, T~Cl)'S. 7:30 p.m., 
Wl,c,,, 312. ConlodTamelto ot 529• 
3380. 
• GlBF infutmotion 1obl.,, October 8, 
10 o.m. lo 2 p.m., Sludent Center 
Holl al Fame. Coll 453-5151 for 
information. 
• USG Communiversity Project Peta 
tnbma;;on ~. Wednesdays, 11 
o.m. I(> 3 p.m., Student Center Hol of Ad l'i<Juc11on: Moolca M.,h<., 
l'tnduction Alabunt: Miko Gils:<nl,och 
-~l..~6~il~7.;~~~~~ .. 
• • Gamma Beta Phi Society 
lnfonnancnal mccling for Ne--- • 
lkmlxn, Odcl,er 6, 7, 8, 6 p.m;, 
lowson 161. Canloct Robyn ot 536-
8.407. • Help Encl Marijuana Prohiiition . .·~Fame. Cor..'oc:t Krislie ot 536-JJa l. 
Corbc,,dolo, Ill. 6'2901. lhone (618) .SU-3311; la. (6181 '53-1992. Donald 
~--.fixclcffic.r.· .·. .,; 
UNIVERSITY. lcrroce on Sept. 29. He was released , ._· .Corbondole, wos charged will, reclt-
on his own recognizance pending.a • :~ less cond11c:1 nMlClay, after he was ' 
Mao1 M>Kripoon.,... S75 a,...,, or U8.50 lcr """'°""' ,.;,hi,. ihe U..lod 
s-icnl S195a)'IO'or $125.50forumcnl,,.,c,lllontviccunrriet. 0 
Po,l,ncn1otr. Sendal""'"9o-oladclreu1oDa,lyEgyp1;.,,,, s,.,'-,m;,..,;. . 
~.Carhondal., Ill., 62901. s.-.l Clcn. P011ogepaida1Carlxondalo, ID. 
_; Polfoc. • Jihad Bolter; 27, of Corbonclole, , . · · C0Yl1 oppco!Dnce. • · · ' ~ rq,or1ooly sem disabling two smol:e 
was orresled lhundoy lar o~ · - ~ in !loomer Hol. Trogdon.._ 
ossouhing someone ot E-,e,grcen • Bmdforu N. Trogdon, 20,' of released on o JXft" by-ma~ ci1otion. 
RSO APPEALS FOR FY98!!!· 
RSO'S seeking to appeal for FY98 need to: 
Pick up an appllcaUan far appeals In tha USG office, 
3rd Door Student Cantor . 
Return tha form by October 17, 1997 
Maka appointment far lntetvlew between October 6 and 
October 24, 1997 
Kaap In touch wilb tha flnanco cummlttaa . 
far quastion:i or cunciuns contact: Joyce Newby at 636-3381 · 
Now Playin~I 
WHOLE WHEATCRU5T' 
At - - -
.nM~ 
~ Detp Pan Pim 
Monda 5 After 4 · 
;,, ~:gg ~mu~:::2 
,,. ii 1/2 'Off Nachos . 
. · (between 5 m · & close) 
Watch the Gaine ·on Any-







of fire's victims unbroken. 
BRITT WILCOXSON 
DAILY EGYl'TIAI',; RErcRTIB 
As Kim Gill hopelcs~ly explores lhe 
apocalyr:ic landscape that was unce · her 
home, she repeatedly reaches out in dcs()\!r• . . . . . . . • . , . . r : , , . . 
ale atlempts at finding some intact link to one of three people whose trailer.in Crab SIUC in ~lay 1996 with a degree in admin-
hcr ras1, only to have object after o~ject: Orchard Mobile Home Park (cast of town 011 is1ra1ion of justice .. 
1997' • 3 
• : '; r r I Southem Illinois. 
. CARBONDALE 
Homecoming king, queen, 
Miss Eboncss named 
The Homecoming king and queen 
were crowned Friday night at the pep 
r.illy.Tony Bloo<l. from Pi Kappa Alpha 
Frn1cmi1y, and Jane Starkweather, a 
junior in English from Carbondale, were 
elcc_led to the positions of king and 
queen by their fell.ow studen!s in clcc-
lions that took place Wednesday in the 
Student Center. 
111e Miss Eboncs.,; pageant wa•; 
· Saturday night in Shryock Auditorium. 
Acrica "Agge" Parson, 20, won the 
page.mt. 
. The Homecoming p.irnde wa.~ 
• Saturd.iy. Pi Kappa Alpha Fraternity, 
. winner of the best noal, comp.:le<l 
crumble into the dust of nothingness under · South County Linc Road) was Climple1cly .Gill said they were all in 1hc trailer '\hen 
the slrnin of her gentle gra.p. · . destroyed by :111 accident:1I lire in lhe early · the blaze ~gan. - . .. . 
Emotional defeat rears its head a.s her e,·cning hour.; of Aug. 26, 1996. No one was "I was m a back room and_ Hca1her and 
. against 1_6 othcr-lloaLs that were built in 
accordance with this year's theme "A 
Salute to the Sixties." Pi K:ippa Alpha's 
four-~-clion noal featured i;ccnes and 
memories of the sixtic:s inclu.ding the 
a.,;.•assination of John F. Kennedy. the 
gaze falls upon the blackened springs that seriously injuml. · Bill were in the ki,chcn:· she said. "I 
had been her bed. Suddenly her spirit leaps Carbondale Township Fire Dcpartmenl thought they were cooking some1hing when 
as she unearths a few sopping-wet charred officials de1er• . I heard 1he alann go off. 
book.s that survi\'ed the \'Cry heart of the i Fire mined 1ha1 lhe "I C.p,!n-.:J the door and saw the namc·s 
thieving blaze that has stolen so much from Safety blaz~ was rencction on the wall in the hallway. We h::d 
her. ignited by an juM Iii a candle so I thought the fire had 
Wedged be1ween the pages of the baulc- Week electrical short come from that. Bui I saw the candle hum-
scarred books arc 1a11ered photogrnphs of . in the cord of a ing and the lire was on .the other sidc or 11:e 
her college days, providing testimony that clock radio in the back bedroom. room." · 
she once had a place 10 live, sacred po1.ses- Rc.~iding with Gill in the lrniler were its Gill said lhal is when thc first shots of 
sions to hold, shoes 10 wear - all of the owner, William Bailey (Gill's boyfriend). retaliation were tired. · . 
things that had so recently been taken from who al the time was a junior in accounting at "We all tO?k blankets and tried Ill bat II 
her. • SIUC from Bone Gap, and Heather Peter 
Gill, who is from Pekin, wa.~ a senior in (Gill's friend of four years), from 






and City Attorney 
Paige Smith swear 
in Beau, the new 
Carbondale Fire 
Deportment arson 
investigator, as a 
member of the 
Carbondale Fire 
Deportment 
Thursday at the 
Civic Cenler, 200 
S. Illinois Ave. 
CumsK.BIASl/ 
ll1ily F-1,i'('1L1n 
~EE FIRE, l'At:E 10 
New investigator fights fire with fur 
EXTRA HELP: Beau will· · 10· ;ttend a five-w~ek training cours~ al the Maine Criminal Justice Academy lo 
learn the procedures · and techniques assist human investigators 
determine causes of fires. 
LINDA A. l{JUJTSINGER AND 
J. MlOtAEL RODRIGUEZ 
lhll.Y Emrn.,N Rll'ORTIR~ 
Carbondale's Fire lnves1ii;:11ion Unit 
is implementing a new time- and co,;t• 
efficient tool lo investigate sUS()\!Cted 
:1rson crimes. 
Beau, a certified, court-accepted 
expert, is a 15-monih•old chocolate 
Labrador retriever, and the latest arson 
investigator 10 join the local firefighters 
unit. 
Cliff Manis; Carbondale lire chief, 
had a press conference Thursday 10 
welcome. Beau. This week is Fire 
Safety Weck. 
Capt Joh_n Michalcsko was required 
necdcil 10 investigate fires using a 
canine help,!r. 
"The dog extends the capabilities of 
the human inveMigator," Michale~ko 
said. ''The scenl-discriminatinl! abilities 
of a canine helper arc beucr ·,han :my 
equipment '.we can take 10 a lire scene 
when arson is suspcch:d.'' 
During a dcmonslrntion exercise al 
the Carbondale Ci\'ic Center Thur<,day. 
Beau w:t~ walked pa~, four coffee-like 
. ca!ls filled with burnt wood, pieces of 
carpet and other materials. · 
One small drup of ga~olin1: was 
placed into two of the cans. 
In sevcml pa.~scs, and ufler the cans 
were rearranged sever.ti times. Beau 
alerted Michalesko 10 the spiked cans 
by immediately s:uing ·next 10 them 
after he sniffed them. 
Beau was rewarded for his work 
with applause from the crowd . of 
onlookers and a focd treat from his 
human partner. 
Michalcsko said that with the help of 
a canine, tire investigator.; can du the 
work in just a mailer of' a few hours 
rnther than in what used lo take d.iys.- . 
Manis said lhal using the canine al 
all fire sites will cul the investigation 
time by .iboul 90 percent. 
"h is extreri1cly important th.ii fire 
investigators and law enforcement om~ 
cials be pnwided every tool pol>sible lo 
combat this co~tly and deadly crime," 
Michalesko said, · . 
Stale Farm.Insurance provides fund-
ing lo communities throughout the 
nation with sc,·erc :m,on problems. The 
funds· :,upply accelcra1ed-dc1ec1ion 
H.E BEAU; l'.\l;E 7 
Beatles :ind Marilyn Monroe. · 
· Nation 
· WASHINGTON 
Reno seeks exP-anded 
investigation of Gore 
Allomcy General Janet Reno is 
e,tpanding the invc.stigalion in!o Vice 
President Al Gore's fund-rJising activi-
ties. 
Reno totlay onlcn.-d the wider pmbe 
bc(.-ausc she says she needs more lime lo. 
de1cm1ine if an independent counsel 
should be appointed 10 look into Gore's 
activi1i1.-s. .. · · . 
Reno says shu;~ i.mlen:d the expanded 
probe because her initial 30-day inquiry 
ha.,; been unable 10 find "~pt."Cifie :md 
credible evidence" that any laws ha,e 
lx.-cn broken. 
Vice President Gllre says the develop-
ment is "nol surprising.'' And in promis-
ing 10 coop,!ratc with the probe, he told 
reporters, "I remain confident that e\'cry-
thin,; I did wa., legal:· 
WASHINGTON 
Pentagon sends USS 
Nimitz to .Persian Gulf 
The sailors on the USS Nimitz will 
not get 10 make the port call they were 
exp..-cting in Singapore. . . 
Th_e Pentagon ha.,; told the Nimitz and 
its crew 10 skip that stop and instead 
make a sooner-than-planned arrival al its 
next destination. the Gulf. 
Navy ~pokesmcn arc not elaborating 
on the change of plans but acknowledge 
ii i.lems from this week's Iranian air 
, raids on opposition group bases in Iraq. 
The raids violalcd the nu-ny zone that 
ha.\ lx.-cn in cffL-cl over southern Iraq 
since 1992. And the United Stales ha.~ 
told Iran its plane:; could be shot down if 
they violate the zone again. 
Worhi 
ASSISI. ITALY 
Another quake damages 
,, St. Francis Basilica further 
· Another powerful eanhquakc hit ccn- · 
1ral Italy Thursday, cau.sing further dam-
age lo the famous Saint Francis Ba.~ilk"ll 
inAs.,isi. 
. The quake struck just one week afl.:r 
·two strong tremor.; rocked the_region, . 
killing 11 people and bringing part of the 
Da.~ilic.1's frescoed ceiling ci:_--J.~hing to 
the ground. · · · . 
· The Nation~! Geophysical lns1i1u1c 
says Thur.c.day's quake was centered 
only ~ix mile.~ from the fost quake. 
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SIUC information system 
violation of student rights 
Dear Editor, changed thdrdcfauh PIN bel\\ccn fall 
ll1is campus has an information sy~tcm 1995 and spring 1996 (Etliror's Note: This 
lhal. a.,; cum:ntly configured. violah:s fed- i11Jomu11io11 1rm i·t•rijicd by Srcphc11 
crJI n.-conls law. The Buckley Amendment Ftwer. 11.m,datc ,Ji rector of n·conls 
prolecL<; student grade ;md financial ·,ulmi11fatmtio11 in Admis.riom and 
awards records which arc routinely Reconls); Unless you have changed your 
exposed to the public 1hrough 1he Uni-· PIN. your grades. cla.,s schedule.,;. unlisted 
Link Touch Tone studenl rt."l:onl, system. addrc!..<; and phone number are an open 
·Anyone with a minimum of skill can boi.ik. Would you publish your Social . 
access these records illegally. Sccurily number in the phone book? SIUC 
111c system's main vulnernbility is its· publishes list of Soci:11 Securily numbers 
default p:t,swonl assignment. Pa.,swcnls every day. in DumpslCJ'1i and bulletin 
arc granll'tl in 1he fonnat DDYY. where boanl., across lhe campus - in p;ut 
DD is the day of binh and YY i~ 1hc year. bi.-causc thal is the mi,sl "anonymous·• way 
ll1e ID of c;ich ,tudcnt. of course. is the to post grndes. Yet crcdil card companjc.,; 
Social Sccurily nurnher. Both oi these and governments use the Social Security 
numbers ca,ily arc stolen from rntcr rcgis• number for ID bcc'Jusc it's so uniq1,1e! 
tration canls. mililary di~har-.;e fonns. It is my opinion that continued use of 
medical checkup ;1pplica1ions lcfl in the present system is"a gross viol:llion of 
Student llcalth Service tra.,h hins. memo• each student's righl to privacy, sccurily of 
rizcd or photxopied driver"s licenses. identily and security of a.,scL<;. TI1e 
SIUC Bursar bills. credit carJ applications, University must change this practice or 
library rcgistr.ilion rcconls, joh applica- risk being held m:coun1able for untold mil-
lions, cunicula vilac or directly fmm . lions of dollars in stolen credit. a.,; well a., 
scanned SIUC ID canls. ll1c laner now arc violations of federal laws proh..-cting slu- · 
used as point-of-sale debit cards a.,; well, · dcnl n.-cortls fmm uaauthorizcd &,closure. 
opening anolher potential for misuse of lhc 
stolen infomtalion. 
About one out of live sludenls ncn:r 
Drew He,~J;icks 
Carbondale resident 
Unlice~sed practices must stop 
Dear Editor, 
A-;, prcsidcnl of the Illinois 
Cosrnctolugy Association Inc .• 
from an outcry of many area 
licensed cosrnctologisL,; and fmm 
the more than 60,000 licensed i:os-
mctologisL~ in Illinois, I find it 
most urgent to reply to the Sept. 25 
article in the Daily Egyplian, This 
rronl-page article wa.~ titled 
"Entrepreneurs tum spare lime into 
spare cash." 
First, I must thank the Daily 
Egyplian for so boldly exposing 
such an illegal practice on lhc cam-
pus. And yes, we arc surely aware . 
or others who pmcticc in our city 
wi1hou1 a license. 
It was a ·pleasure for me lo scr\'e • 
on the Illinois Cosmctolo1,?y and 
Barber Council (ICBC). ICBC 
wa.\ respon~ible for the wri1ing or 
the Barber, Cosmetology, fathctics 
and Nail Technology Act or 1985, 
effective Jan. 31, 11)1)7, 
According lo this act, Aniclc Ill, . 
section 4 I0/3-2c defines a cosme-
lologbt as one who ''has graduated 
· from a school or cosmetology 
approved by lhe Department or , 
Professional Regulations having 
completed a total or 1500 hours in 
lhc study of cosmelology land) has 
passed an c:1:amination authoriLL'tl 
by the dcpanmcnl lo dc1cm1inc fit-
ness." 
----,,----
First, I must thank 
the Daily Egyptian 
for so baldy 
exposing· such 
an illegal practice 
on the campus.· 
I wonder if people arc aw;irc of 
all the problem~ that cimld occur 
by going to an unlicensed person, 
whether in a donn, kitchen or even 
a bathroom. Is consideration given 
10 sanilation, 1001 misuse, gcnns, 
disea,;c. misuse of chemicals. 1hc. 
possibility of lawsuils and profcs• ' 
sional ethics'! 
For lhosc who arc not aware of 
licensed cosmetologists in the area. 
I im·ile you to check out the 
Yellow Pages. 
As president of the Illinois 
Cosmc1ology Association Inc., I 
urge anyone practicing without a 
license 10 cea.,;c immcdia1cly. 
lltc Dcpattmcnl of Professional 
Regulations docs 1101 lake kindly to 
those who violate lhe law. 
I also em:ouragc the University 
lo look closely al 1hosc s1uden1s 
who violate the law in\.tead of 
allowing them to practice cosme• 
tology, barbering. nail lcchnology 
or cs1hctics wirlmut a lkcnsc. 
Should there be any questions, 
plea.,c call 1hc Dcpanmcnrof 
Prllfessional Rcgula1ions in 
Springfield al (217) 782-7645 or 
the Illinois Cosmetology 
'Associ:llion, Inc. al (312) 245-
1555. 
R1ith Caenc ~kD.micl 
.president. Illinois 
· Cosmetology Assodation Inc 
Our Word 
Comparison; 
Administrators can learn from 
Select 2000 at another school 
HAD SIUCADMINISTRATION IMPLEMENTED 
Select 2000 with the methods of University of Northern 
Colorado in mind, the plan lo enhance grcek life w~uld 
not face the campus opposition that it rightfully deserves. 
Select 2000 is the initiative calling for campus grceks 
of four pilot schools...:__ SIUC, UNC. Villanova University 
and Southern Florida College - ro gradually fine-tune 
their grcek systems. The removal of alcohol from grcek 
f raterni1y houses, the maintenance of higher grades and 
requiring hours of community service arc some of Select 
2000's goals. · 
J11ese goals,· identified by 26 national frJlernitics, arc 
meant to be implemented t.y th<! year 2000. 
The four. pilot schools were contacted by the National 
. lnlerfraternity Council and asked to become guinea pigs 
for the Select 2000 experiment - not a bad off er consid-
ering campus grcek systems across the country are under 
intense media scrutiny as of late because of binge drink-
ing, hazing and other grcek-rclated dilemmas. SIUC. 
fighting it<; suffocating "party school" image, accepted the 
council's offer, ai; did the other campuses. 
But tlie way in which Select 2000's goals were to be 
established on the pilot campuses was left up to the 
schools' individual administrations. This is where the 
potential success of Select 2000'at"SIUC an~ UNC begin 
to differ. ·' :": 
UNC administrators were contacted about Select 2000 
in early 1997 ~ roughly at the same time the plan was 
introduced to SIUC: UNC educated its grcek members 
about Select 2000 over a six-month period and allowed 
the grceks to vote on participation in the program. The 
grceks voted for Select 2000, a little more than a week ago 
as SIUC already was plunging ahead on implementing the 
program. The time UNC greeks were given 10 evaluate 
and choose Select 2000 wai; the key factor in its approval; 
This line of thinking wa'i lost on Select 2000's facilitators 
atSIUC. 
· SIUC grceks were told about Select 2000 and focus 
groups were organized on campus so that grceks could 
evaluate its plans. While there wai; greek support and 
opposition of Select 2000 dming this period, SIUC offi-
cials decided not to give the greek system a vote because 
administrators were afraid that Select 2000 would be 
opposed by the majority of grceks here. As a result, Katie 
. Sennersheim, assistant director of Student Development, 
said the SIUC administration did not want to appear hyp-
ocritical by allowing grceks to vote· on Select 2000 and 
then enforce the program anyway in spite of opposition. 
DEi\lOCRATICALLY CHALLENGED _SIUC 
administrators· did not· become hypocrites. but their 
actions arc suspect in comparison to those of UNC. 
SIUC.oflicials also took it upon themselves to figura-
tively rename the program '.'Select 1998 .. by mandating 
that its chapter houses become alcohol-f rce by next school 
year. UNC instead has opted to slowly phusc alcohol out 
off raternity houses while actively identifying alternatives 
to alcohol parties at chapter houses. 
It is obvious that UNC · administrators used better 
methods than SIUC's to introdl•ce Select 2000 to iti; grcck 
students. SIUC grceks repeatedly have complained they 
were not asked for a vote, but arc administrators listening? 
If administrators ignored the right of SIUC grceks to vote 
on Select 2000 before, maybe the actions of administra-
tors at another school will force ·a rcthi(!king of strategy. 
The issue here is a matter of courtesy- extend grceks 
a true opportunity to make their voices heanl a'i · UNC 
administrators did. Greeks already have expressed the 
desire to improve the grcek syslem from wiihin. Work 
together with them and not against them because you both 
arc working toward the same goal. 
· ,;Our Word" represents the consensus of the Daily 
. EgyptianEditorial B~rd;• , ..• 
Voices 
/ OAlliY F.G\VfUN 
1 Music andMotion',not· 
overlooked by everyone 
Dear Editor, 
After all the recent CO\'Crngc 
that First Cellular's Carbonll1le 
Main Street Pig Out h:t'i received 
from the Daily Egyptian, I thought 
that someone should make notice 
of another significant event 1h.1t 
oe<.111TCd on our campus on that 
samecfay. 
The event that I am referring to 
wa.'i "M11<;ic and Motion," a high 
school marching band competition 
at McAndrcw Stadium. 
TI1crc wa.<;'no mention in the 
Daily Egyptian (about the event a.<; 
a story). 
First of :a'.I, I think th.1t the gen-
tlemen of the Phi Mu Alph,a· pro-
fcssional music fraternity should 
be commended and congratulated 
on the ovawhclming success of 
the very first ".Mtt<;ic" competition. 
In a comhined effort with the 
SIUC School of .Music and l11e 
Carbon<L1le Convention and 
Tourism Bureau, Phi Mu Alpha 
took what was a mer-: idea laM fall 
and m.1dc it into a great victory (or 
everyone involved - c.~pccially 
the high school studenL'i and our 
Univer.-ity. 
"Music and Motion" w;t<; able 
10 bring about 1,400 potential stu-
dcnL'i 10 this campus and fill Ilic 
v,csl ~ands of McAndrew Stadium 
~ which has not been acci.,m-
pli.~cd in quile some time. "Music 
and Motion" is planned 10 be an 
annual event 111.it will he ahle to 
gf!lW with continued and cxp..1ndcd 
support from all rourccs. TI1e 
development of l11i.<; competition 
could, and hopefully will, hccome 
a special tradition and a promising 
promotional 1001 for the 
University. 
Once again. congrntulations to 
all on a joh well done. Your hart.I 
work did not go ummticcd hy 
everyone. 
~imh:rly Rm,-den .. 
senior, ear,y childhood 
education 
Reader defines Hip Hop · 
Nation, Day •Of Atonement 
Dear Editor, 
Lei me spell out in as few 
wonl'i a.<; pos.<;ihlc (and I'll try to 
make them simple as to not con-
fuse my good friend Jonathan 
1hlhnan) what l11is Hip Hop 
Nation is and what l11is Day of 
Atooement comi.<;L<; of. 
TI1e Hip Hop Nation is a large 
group of individuals fmm various 
ethnic and wcial backgrounds w!m 
are followers of lite Hip ~!pp .cul-
ture. Hip Hop is :111 art fonn that is 
gc.arcd toward the inner cities of 
the United Stales and the world. It 
is the voice or young urhanilcs 
everywhere, hut it also talks about 
and expresses all a.~pccl,; of life. II 
is expressed through clothing, 
cL111re. p..1inting and spoken won.I 
poclry. 
The poetry is the main point of 
Hip Hop and is perfonncd over 
intt<;ic that i'i made up of sound,; 
from all over the world to create 
one m11,;ical p11xluc1. 
111is Day or Atonement (~hcd-
uled for Oct. 16) is a cL1y set a.~ide 
to rencct and to set yourself in a 
----,,----
The poetry is the 
main point of Hip 
Hop and is 
performed over 
music that is made 
up of sounds from 
all over the world.· 
new direction. Ii tlifTcrs in the 
usual days or rest in th.1t it<; pur-
pose is not to worship hut 10 redi-
rect. It is a call for commitment to 
spiritu.11 growth, self-education 
and lllC huilding of stmng familic.,;. 
It is commiunent 10 taking rc.~pon-
sibility for your actions. It is a . 
development or a whole new way 
of life. If you feel th.1t you have no 
faulL,;, if there i'i not one aspect of 
your life th.11 docs not need c!J.1ng-
ing and if you arc 100 percent pure 
in thought anti action, 1hen disrc-
ganl ll1is. But I don't think there 
are many of us who can. i11is cL1y 
is not just ~>me I.lay to ge, out of 
work aml school, :md ii is not jtt<;t 
for the Hip Hop Nation. 11ic 0-Jy 
of Atonement is for C\'eryone - it 
is just hcing sponsored hy tlic Hip . 
Hopl'{alion.' 
I would like to thank and pr.1ise 
Enoch Mohamm~ for his {SepL 
30) pi~'C of wriling. It is an m·er-
due call for unita! wcial change. 
It's about lime someone made iL 
Peace 10 the Gods. 
Jonathan Prcs~m 
sophomore, Engfish 
Holy day gives communities 
chance to reconcile di££ erences 
Dear Editor, 
As soon a.<; I rem! l11e Daily 
Egyptian Wcdncscfay, I felt a need 
to respond to the letter 10 1he editor 
written hy Catherine Br,ldrcy. 
Oflenlimc.<; people write about 
l11ings they have no lmowlcdge of. 
To hcgi:1 with, the Holy Day of 
Alonemcnt is not an opportunity to 
play hooky nor he irresponsihle. 
TI1e HO:y Day of Atonement is 
about al Jning. Atonement is a 
spiritu.11 clc:msing through the 
grace of God. That makes the day 
holy. 
This d.1y gi\'es memhcrs ,,f the 
African•Al.'lerican communities all 
over the n.11:on an opportunity to 
n-concile our tlifTcrences and unite 
to move toward ~lf-improvemenL 
In addition. th: Holy Day of 
Atonement also is an opportunity 
for all mcmhcrs of l11c human r.ll'C 
10 come together and work Iowan.I 
a hcuer future. Tital means that 
everyone i,; invited. 111is cL1y 
involve.<; a general pmyer, edutain-
ment (education plus entertain-
ment) :md work.<;hops 10 di.<;<:11,;s 
;u1d find ways lo solve economic 
and social pmhlems. . 
God works in mysterious ways. 
A<; far a.<; I know, it ne\·er WlL'i 
written in stone 111.11 Sa1u11fay or 
S11111L1y had lo he the only holy 
tL1y. I also don't think the Supreme 
Being had 10 a. .. k you 10 create a 
Hip Hop n.1tion either. 
Yc.c;, I know you can't follow 
Enoch Muh:unmad·s 1n11hs Iha! 
"this is rut mmatur.11 envimnmcnl, 
full of Misctlucatinn ruul 110 
Represcnt:uion .. wilh "Politrick.'i 
and While Collar Slicks in White 
Supremacist Domin.11ion." Why? 
Well, you're not a minority for 
one. You can't sit here and tell me 
you understand the ""Black 
Experience:· We live in a racist 
mid ~ist society. 
Ye.,;, the world is what we make 
of iL However, no one is trying 10 
irnpmve it. 
Do you really want 10 make ll1e 
worlll a bcller pl:ice? Let's stop 
miking ahout it and do something 
ahout ii. Be a p..1rt or history en 
Oct. 16, the Holy Day of 
Atonement. 111:ink you. 
J;1me~ Smith • 
senior, psychology and 
anthropology 
ComLing Out·Day to be celebrated 
Dear Editor, 
Octohcr is Ciay History Month 
at_SIUC 311d n:t'ionally. 
S:11unL'ly is Nation.,! Coming 
Out Day. and l'r.1 wriling this lcl-
. 1er tu make C\'cryonc aware of this 
w:ry important e\'cnt. 
Coming out is a pmccs.<; that 
gay, lesbian and t~sc,.!1al people 
go thmugh on a conlinual h:L\iS. 
Coming 0111 signilics when people 
accept their sexuality wi1hin U1em-
sel\'c.,; ;md in tum open their lives 
to other people. 
TI1is proccs.'> is different for 
everyone. . 
Also, I run wriling to encouragr. 
llmsc who are gay; lc.<;bi:111 or 
hiscxti:11 10 "come imt" to someone 
lltcy love if they h:wen't done so. 
Addilion.1lly, if you know somc-
on-; who ncc1L'i support in claiming 
l11eir lmlh. plc:1,;c rememhcr and 
support 111cm • 
Gmnlc Elclrid1:c . 
Carbondal!! resident 
• u. ~~.( ... .,, 
{~iJ' •·' 




4:30 7:10 9:50 DIGITAL 
In And Out (PG 13) 
4:30 6:45 9:15 
TheEdge(R) 
4:15 7:10 9:45 
TheGame(R) 
4:30 7:20 10:05 
Copland (R) 
5:00 7:30 9:50 
Air Force One (R) 
4:45 7:20 10:10 
Men In Black (PG 13) 
5:15 7:30 9:45 
LA Confidenllal (R) 
4:00 7:00 10:00 
L<,o1,J at Eurorun Tan formerly Saluki Sun • 715 S. Unh·mity • Carbondale, IL 62901 




Ho"IM-ci.oes it work:? 
Top Students in selected classes take notes which are 
then typed and avnilable for you to pick up the NEXT 
DAYI You may pick up the notes whenever you 
wish .... ~lly, weekly, or before exams ..•. whenever. 
Phone 457-8963 805 S. Illinois Ave 
Conveniently located next to tho Army Recruiter 
•• I NOTE~ FALL 97 COURSE LIST ... 
AD 207A. FN' 215 MKTG 30:S PSYC 1t22 
.AJ 201 GEOG 103 MUS 103 PSYC 301 
AJ 203 GEOL 110 PHIL 102 PSYC 303 
AJ 290 IIlST 101 PHIL 103 PSYC 307 
ANSCI 215 msT 101n PHIL 104 soc 108 
ANTII 104 msT 110 PHSL201 SOCW275 
BIOL 200A IIlST 1:02' PHSL310 socw 291 
CHEI\'1100 . MATH 113 PHYS 103 SPED 400 
CIIEM 200 MGMT202 PLB, 117 ZOOL 118 
CIIEM 210 l\'IGMT304 PLSS240 ZOOL 220 
FL · 101 l\'1Gli'IT318 POLS 114 
F"'L 230 MICR 301 POLS 321 
.l'.ND ·MANY OTHER SIU CLASSES 
The ljonor Society of 
-Pl·U ·. KAPPA·PHI 
invites you to ... 
The 1997 Autu~n Lecture Series 
Outstanding Artist 
Professor Eric· P. Mandat 
· · , School of Music · 
: "Extended Performance 
Techniqut::; for Clariner 
Outstanding Scholar 
Professor Dennis L Molfese 
· · Department of Psychology 
"Brain and Language• 
Wednesday, October 8, 1997 ·_4-6 P.M. 
University Museum Auditorium 




school board elections 
give chance to practice 
freedom to vote. 
TRAVIS DE.NEAL. 
DAILY EGYrrtAN RrroRTER , 
Tod.:.y is 1hc last day lo register 
to vote for the Nov. 4 Jackson 
County. school board elections, 
and Undergraduate Student 
Government members are er>::our-, 
aging studenls to register at the 
USG office even though studenls 
are nN likely. to be in1eres1ed in 
voting for !he board. 
"We are trying to tell people to 
exercise the right to vote," Jim 
Pawlak, USG S1udent Affairs 
commissioner, said. "Indirectly, 
Sludcnls are. being. affected by -
who's in charge in any elected 
position." 
S1udcnts can register 10 vole in 
USG's office on the third noor of 
the Student Center. In the past, 
students could not register- al the 
office. 
Pawlak said that if students are 
apathetic about a smaller election, to vote in the school board elcc-
that apathy can surface again :n · lions, some students do pay prop-
more important elections. erty taxes that are usul to fund 
"Sure, it's not a City Council area schools. . . 
election, but it doesn't have to be .. USG Chief of Staff Jackie 
just ta city election before students Smith said if students want to reg-
give. their input," he said. "We ister today in the USG office, 
want 10· make people .aware that there is no guarantee that a USG 
this is their community, too." registrar will be in the office. 
· Pawlak said even if SIUC stu- "We can't ensure that any ofus 
dents are not concerned ahout vot- (who can register voters) will be 
ing in this election,, registering there constantly, because we all 
will make them eliiible to vott in have classes and appointments, 
next spring's primary. Smith said. "But most likely 
Irene Carlton, Jackson County someone who is a registrar will be 
clerk~ said if student~ are rcgis- in the office." • 
tercd and plan lo vote on Nov. 4, . Smith, Carlton· and Pawlak 
they need to make sure that their have been working together.along 
addre~.ses arc still the same .as with other members of USG's 
when they first registered.~·., : · executive staff, to prepare for a 
Carlton said a student docs not . large ·voter registration drive 
need to fill out an entire voter reg- before next spring':;.primary. By 
istrntion forr.1 again, but .rather registering students now, they 
complete a change-of.address anticipate that students will be 
form. 1l1e form~ are available at more likely to vote in the p-,imary. 
the County Clerk's office at the "Students could change histo-
Jackson County Courthouse on ry, even if it is locaJ history," 
Route 13 in Murphysboro; •in Carlton said. "We've had a down• 
· addition to the USG office. hill slide in voting since the '70s, 
Carl Ion said that although most and there are fewer and fewer peo-
SIUC students have !ittlc reason ·pie voting across the nation." 
AMTRAK 
continued from page 1 
the understanding that it would be 
rcv_isited in the future." • 
.No date for the revisitatioc has 
l>ccn set, and Magliari would not 
say wh'arit would take to kup the 
afternoon departure. . · 
Doherty said the persistence of 
the SIUC adminbtrarion, SIUC 
student leaders, the Carbondale· 
Chamber of Commerce and City 
officials saved the 111:ni route. ____ ,, ___ _ 
We have worked 
tc;>gether and done 
what was necessary 
to keep the Illini 
HELPING YOU BUILD A SECURE FINANCIAL 
FUTURE IS AN IM.i>ORTANT JOB. 
·FORTUNATELY, WE HAVE-THE.PERFECT ~UME. 
· route. 
"When college, students sit 
down face-to-face, it takes on an 
added signilican,:e," he said. "It 
has really been a trnly coordinated 
efforL We have worked together 
and done what was necessary to 
""{"{ Ti,1, n,·arf.v ~0 ,ye;,r,i of l,•.111.,r,.t,:,, e,cp,,ricn.:e 
VY in our licld. TIAA-CREF is emim·nth· 
11u,1lili('(l lu help ,nm l,uilJ a comfort.,l,le, WOrt)'• . 
fn-e retirenu,nl. 
Our rclercnccs an, ,,.1ually imp,·cc.ihl,· -
10,lay, nc11rly two million of rl,c l>l•s1 minds in 
America lrusr us wi1h 11,cir finan.-i:,I future. 
Allow us ro review ,,ur 111rnlili,·arions .. 
· Superior strength 
\\'iii, over·s:!00 billion in asst•1s, Tl,\;\.CHEF is 
1hci worl,l's l.ug-:sl n,1irenwnl organiz,11ion-
an,I a111ung ti,., mosl soli,I. Tl,\,\ is on" of nnl_v 
.~ ha111lful of ,·ompani,•• to have e;1rnecl lop r.:1t• 
ins• for li11.1n,·ial ,1,.,ng1h, and CREF is one of 
\V.,11 Strl'cl's lugesl im·esln..;..' 
Solid, long·tc~ perrorm:incc · 
\V,• sel'k oul long••~rr., opportu~i1ics 1har 01her 
nimpanics, in pur.mil of tp1ick gains, olien 111i.-. 
Though pasr performance can"r guaranll'C 
furnrc results, rhis paricnr pl1ilosoph
0
\' has 
proven c,clrcmel_\· rewanling. 
Surprisingly low expenses . 
Tl,\,\-CIU~F's npi,ra1ing costs ari, among 1hc 
Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."' 
lowi,sl in ,1,., insurance .:11ul mutual iimil 
indus1rics. Tl,erefnre, more.of vour mom•v 
goes where it should -rowarJ; ensuring· 
your future; 
\\'coffer a widc \'ilricry of' cxpcrtl_v manai;ed 
im·~•lnuml oplions .rn help builcl .wi,r ;m,._.'ts. 
\\'i1h s1,ick. bond. monc\' marl<1:1. and real . 
eslalc an·11un1s-as wdi .,. a guaranle.-d 
annu:!\; lo d,nose li-mn-Tl,\,\:CREI: rnak.-s , 
divcrsifi,~a,io .... l"asy. -
Unrh·:iled sen-ice 
\Ve ltclie,·.- 111.11 our ~ervi,·e dislingui,hcs us 
Ii-om l'\'<'I)' other rc1iremen1 cornp.111_, .. In the. 
l.,1es1 D.,11,ar Consumer Sa1isfac1ion Sur\'C\". 
a s111.I.,· of:!.000 linancial companies, Tl,\,\. 
CREF was ,·01ed th!,' ll'acling pro\'ider of . 
re1ir.-111en1 plans. 
If' \'OU work in l'clurnlion, r.-sc.irch. or ·rd.11-
e,l li;l,ls. why not put TIAA-CIUff"s ""peri-
.-nce lo work for vou"! To fin.I 0111 rnnrt•, ,·isic 
uur \\'d, sill' at ,~-ww.1i.:1a-crcr.org· ur ,·.ill us 
al 1-800-842°2776. -
keep the Illini route." ' 
Doherty saiil · Amtrak will 
increa.,;c marketing of the route to 
college students in an attempt to 
· increa.,;c ridership. _ 
Amtrak will monitor the suc• 
cess of marketing ·promotion, 
Magliari said, such . as buy-one, 
get-one free ticket offers and route-
specific advertising. 
Mayor Neil Dillard stressed the 
importance of marketing Amtrak. 
"We must talk about. it every 
day," he said. "We must :~..-uket the 
service. We are going to ha\'C to 
sell Amtmk woRi-of-mouth. We 
need to talk lo people in Southern 
Illinois." 
Magliari stressed that Amtrak 
will be in service . for a while 
longer, even though state funding 
wa.~cut 
· · "The stale of Illinois and 
Amtrak have a three-year con-
tract," he said. '11lere is no hint of 
any other decision. There is no 
worry there · won't be service. 
People can now count on ii, and it 
will help build our ridership." 
In January 1997, Illinois decid-
ed to fund Amtrak S7 million in 
1997, S7.55 million in 1998 and· 
S7.95 million in 1999. 
·------------------------- ----. ---------- ·------ ·---------------------·- -·••--.--. •·•---------· : ---- ________________ _i 
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PEACE:.CORPS·: · Offering alternatives at 
ethnic Taste Of Africa 
. . We are looking for . . . ~, 
students who wHI graduate in i ? 
·1998 for international jobs in .. ~ -~ 
FESTIVAL: African 
celebration serves up 
culinary enrichment. 
NICOLE CA5HAW 
DAILY ECHl'TIAN REl'OITTER 
Sunday's "faste of Africa".festi-
val gave Brad Phelps a chance 10 
connect with his past when he wa.,; a 
Peace Corp volunteer for three years 
in Africa. 
"Events like this keep me t"on-
r.ccted to my African experience," 
:;aid Phelps, a second-year graduate 
s1udcr.1 in political science from 
Carrondale. "I think that opport1Jni-
tic..11 like the Nigerian fc..\tival and 
international students enrich the 
University ... 
Bean cakes, puff-pufT.jollofricc, 
melon soup and baked chicken were 
just some of the African dishes pre-
pa.-cd by member:; of the Nigerian 
Studt'nl Associntion. About 150 
SIUC student,;, family and friends 
came throughout the day to eelc-
br..ite the 12th annive1:,ary of the 
event. 
Charles U1'ah. a member of the 
Nigerian. Student Assoc:ation, 
h:lped organii.c the event. 
"We (the Association) feel that 
w~ need to share the African culture 
with American people so: they 
BEAU 
continued from page 3 
canine.,; and training for lire dep;:rt-
rncnL~ and law enforcellll.nt agen• 
cies. 
"Qualifying fire departments have 
to prove they .:an keep a canine 
investigation team busy," Stacey 
would have a feel of w?i.is ii :~ like 
in Africa." Ubah said 
lation and to share C11ltural"he:it1ge 
with the community. 
· -• education, environment, 
agriculture, business;health,· 
. Fre_nch arid youth develop-
. ment:_ Call today to discuss 
The event · took . place · at 
Evergreen Terrace activity room 
Sat.mfay. The group began serving 
food at 5:30 p.m., ~ a party fol• 
lowed shortly after. 
It was the last event for the cele-
brntic,, of · the Nigerian 
Independence Day Festival, which 
started Friday. 
"rhis event is similar to the cele-
bration . of Independence Day in 
· America." Coulibaly said. 
"Everylxxly in Africa celebmtes this 
e\'enl, but on different days. ,t . 
The event renected the over-
throwing or co:o!li1.ation that most. 
of Africa endured. 
yourqualificati~ns. 
. . 1!:}, 
•·,.(~ 
Ubah said the food represents 
African culture ::ind is prepared for 
the students to enjoy because a lot of 
them do not get to eat ihat kind of 
food at SlUC. 
."Jn Afric'J most of the countries 
were colonized by the British, 
Portuguese and French," Coulibaly 
said."Around the 1960s, they were 
released from colonization:" 
(80.0) 424-85~0 
wwv,.peacecorp~.gov 
"Most African students don't 
have this kind of opportunity 10 
cook this kinJ of food, so we use ii 
to remind ourselves of what it is like 
to be back home," Ub,ih said. 
On Friday, the festival bcga"l 
with a guest speaker. from New 
York. 
Dr. Obi N. I. Ebbe, an alumnus 
of SIUC, spoke :ibout the issue of a 
political system and polici<!s for 
Nigeria. 2000 and beyond. 
"1lx: Nigerian community here 
is very cohesive and united," Ebbc 
said. "In some cities they are. not 
very united. I greally appreciate the 
support SlUC ha.~ given them." . 
Mnm.1dol! Coulibaly, the presi-
dent of the African Student Council, 
said the purpose of the e\'ent is to 
entenairi the African student popu-
Shangraw, State Farm Insurance 
Companies spokeswoman, said. 
"Dogs mu,t in.-~\tigate 100 lire 
sites per ) ear." 
Beau, who stays with 
Michalcsko 24 hours a day, is 
expected lo work with the an.on 
investigation unil for aro111 nine 
years. -The $ I0,000 price tag for the 
canine investigator and tr:1inin:; 
Sharon William~, a junior in pre- · 
law from Carbondale, said she 
enjoyed the food and the music, but 
would like 10 sec more ethnic events 
advertised. · 
"We need new students to be 
able to know the.se people (interna-
tional students) ,;o they will be able . 
to interact with them," Williams 
said. !'It is good to experience some-
one else's cullure." 
Williams also brought her mot~ 
er. Florence Ferrell, to share in the 
fun of the event. 
Ferrell, who li\·c.,; in Carbondale, 
said . she is nlways curious about 
events pert:iinin:; to Africa. 
'Tm nlw:1ys interested in any-
thing dealing with my forefathers," 
Ferrell said "I also wanted to come 
to ta\le the· food, and it is different 
and dcliciou~." 
costs for Michalcsko or" the 
Carhondale Fire Department was 
paid with a gr:mt from St:itc Farm 
Insurance Companies. Shangmw · 
said the insurnncc, company, the 
largest lire in$urcr hi ihc n:11ion. lirst 
sponsored a c;111in!! arson inve~tiga-
tor in 1993. when thecomp.my pro-
vided a dog for the Illinois State Fire 
Man;l-.:11's Office in Cairo. 
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Upper ~~~:~is~E~:~: ~rn 
·ora_ ~on 1I ~'f B~F 0 $2.95 
BREWING COMPANY 
CARBONDALE I·L 
MUST BE 19 TO ENTER 549-2319 
QJC,K YOUR RAfEll r .. e, 
4.5% 
Pick Your Car Loan Rate 
from our tree & get as low as 
0~ Pere~~~~ Rate ~ , (APR) 
No A~plication Fee 
-From October 1st tlirougli November 15th-
1ngs~~~~IS 
C~ming Soon/395 N. Giant City Rd.• Carbondale 
1217. West Main• Carbondale 
~ Direct Line (618) 549-3636 • 1-800-449-7301 
..:fr_~ VA Medlc:al Center •Marlon• (618) 993-5244 
rn300--~QJUlf~r.llfflt>lllrn,'.~:acrOCM_,,.,.._1111n~io~.1m 
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NEWS 
, . . (jmJs K. SIASl/l\.uly l'-1.•,rti,m 
RECOGNITION: Marcia Bullard (left), a 1974 grad~ale and ~:~sidenl end cfo of USA 
W~kend; L Eudora Pettigrew (cenl~r), a l 0964 g~cduc.ile who also received a doctorate in· 1966; end 
Roland Burris (right), a 1959 SIUC graduate end former Illinois Attorney General, check out the new 
Distinguished Alumni Woll cl the Recreation Center. Bullard, Pettigrew, ond Burris were three of 10_ SIUC 
alumni inducted during ceremonies Friday afternoon. 
New memorial honors 
successful alumni 
MEMORIES: Influential 
graduates ~~walk halls 
of their alma mater, pass 
on knm~•l_edge to others. 
JASON f!IEUND 
DAILY (llYl'TIAN RCl~)RTI:J\ 
Rokmtl Burris. a 1959 SIUC 
gradua1c anti i . former Illinois 
Allomcy Gcner:\I, spoke m1s1algi-
cally ahoul 1he llniversi1y's quality 
Friday al the Rt-creation Center as 
the SIUC Alumni As.o;ocia1ion hon-
ored him anti nine other !>Uccessful 
Unh·e(')oily gmduates. 
TI11: Ill gmduales were the lir..t 
group IU he r.amed lo the 
Di!,tingubht.-<l Alumni W.ill. 
Burris. who 111.magcs the Jones. 
Ware and Grcnartl · law·· fin11 . in 
Chic.igo. cnjoy~-J returning 10 l4'C 
~, many of his college friends, 
incli:ding H:1r\'cy Welch. vice ch.in• 
cclJor for Student Affairs, who 
attended the cen:mony. 
"I had some tremendous profes-
sors down here," Burris saitl. "I gol 
a· great founda1ion at SIU." 
• About 50 people filletl the 
Alumni Lounge Friday to dt.-<licate 
the Distinguished Alumni Wall, • 
localed in the lower level of the 
Recreation Center across from the 
natalorium. 
.Three of 1he IO honorees 
returned to SIUC and spoke al the 
1:eremony .. 
· L. Eudora Pelligrew. a 1964 
gmduate who also rcccivt.-<l a doc-
tomte in 1966. is president of State 
Unhersity of New York al Old 
Westbury. She said the University 
faculty should. n.-ceive n.-cognilion 
for allowing the honorees_ 10 
ad1ieve whal they have. 
· "I felt it wa.~ imponant. not so 
much for me, bul for the focuhy." · 
Pettigrew told the audience. ••If you 
put my name on the wall. you 
!>hould include those people (lhc . 
TAILGATE 
c,,nrinul-..1 fr.im rage I 
. showing pmmi~ this year:· 
111c Salukis losl the 
llomecominl,! contest · 36-35 to 
Southwest l\li!.souri S1:11e 
. Uni\'crsity: 
Soni.! alumni found the parking 
101 10• the nonh of. ~kAndrcw 
faculty).". . . 
Marcia Bullaro. a 1974 gmduale 
and president anti CEO of USA 
Wt.-ckcnd. spoke fondly of her alma 
mater, recalling the unique diversity 
of the school and the honor she felt 
in being n.-cognizcd. · 
After hearing the speakers, ihe 
audience moved to the nat.:torium 
hall\\~.iy lo unveil 1he wall. 
----,,----
It's not where you 
go n.ecessarily, it's 
what you do with it. 
ROIi.ND 8uRRls 
SIUC AwMNI 
TI1c.,;c arc the ~vcn other hon-
orees: 
• Ted Cunningham. a 1968 grad-
uate who is CEO and pn:sidcnl ol 
Chrysler Mexico. · 
. • Dennis Fr.in,~ a 1968 gmduale 
and two-time Emmy awanl winner 
for NYPD Blue. 
• Walt Frazier. who left SIU and 
entered the NBA in 1968 and was 
named to 1he league's 50 greatc.~t 
players last winter. 
• Bob Gower, a 1958 graduate 
and 1960 ma.~lcr's graduate who is 
presitlcnt and CEO of Lyondell 
Petmchcmical Co. in Houston.· 
· • Amelie Hubbanl, a 1957 grad-
uate and circuit court judge in 
Chicago. 
· • Ken Pontikcs, who graduated 
in 1963. wa.~ founder, president anti 
CEO of Comdisco Inc. in Chicago. 
He died in 1994 .. 
~ Judith Roalcs, who gmdua1c<l 
in 1965 and·is vkc president and 
general manager •. of . the St. 
Petersburg lime.~. 
·· After the. program, . Doris 
Ronschalk; . SIU Alumni. 
Association president, said. she 
Stadium rcla:ii.ing. Hor rod · cars. 
ClX1lcrs and barbecm: all combined 
·10 enhance student and :\lui,1ni rela-
tions. -
Kevin Groncmcicr, a 1993 grad-
uate from Springfield, said it is dir-
fic;ult 10 keep up with the "young-
sters.··· , 1 
"I went out· last night wilh 
younger mcmb<..-rs of ri1y fraternity;·· 
, hc !>aid ... , can't ~t.'C(l up with them." 
hopcJ the wall will motivate stu-
dents in the future. 
"I just hope they (lhc slUdcnt,) 
sec the wall, and it inspires them 10 
want their picture on th.: wall." she 
saitl. · ·-
Although there W!!"! no student~ 
at the program. Rott<;ehalk saitl it 
did not bother her. · . . . 
.. "t think they'll see ii when they 
pass by,'' she said. 'Td rather they 
be in cla.,;,~ ... 
Roltschalk r.aid the Association 
plans to add five n.:w m.:m~ to 
the wall each year. 
Bill l\lcl\linn. Rt.-i:rcation Center· 
director. said he wa., honored lhc 
wall wa.~ plact.-d in the Center. . 
"We wa111cd it in this building 
b<..-caose we ha\'c represcnta1ivcs 
fmm all area., of the student lxxly," 
he said. "It will pro,vidc a great 
·inspiration for lhem." 
John Jackson. vice ch:mt.-cllor 
for Academic Affairs and provost, 
allcn<lcd the ceremony and said the 
wall ~hows that SIUC is a quality 
university. 
"h's good to know a lot of lcatl-
cr.-hip today did not go out cast," he 
said. "'They went to a stale uni\'ersi-
ty like SIU.: 
"(Without the wall) a lot of peo-
ple · would not ha,·e known they 
were from SIU. Even ir you don't 
recognize their face, you'll ~ 
inspired by their rcconl."" 
Bullanl said the wall tlcmon-
stratc., that SIUC can produce grad-
uate.~ who succeed. 
"SIU is in a small place. it isn't 
really well known. but it's not a 
detriment 10 going pl.tees," she said. 
Burris said the wall shows that 
SIUC can give lhe necessary tools 
tosucca-J. 
"It's not where you go nece!i."31'• 
ily, it's what you do.with it," he said. 
"I hope it sends a mes.,age nol only 
10 students, but to alumni to try and 
achic,·e great thing.,. 
"I° hop;: it (the wall) shows 1ha1 
aftt.'l' leaving .SIU. there is a future." 
Floyd Wcl~h. a 1987 alumnus 
from Edwanl~villc. ha.~ aucnded the 
la~l nine H~mccomings. Welsh 
COl11\.'S i.:.ck to ri:membcr old times. 
visit' friends and rekindle collegc 
memories. · 
"1l1e l,!lXxl thing. about t."l,ming 
back _e\'cry Y.~ar fr, ~ccing ')Id 
acquaintances. he,· s:ud . 
"Anachments 10 this ins1itu1iun do 
not ·cod when ~tudents giJJua1e:· 
News / 011L\'EG\'P1HN_ 
. . 
Women. utgec1·t()··~eep 
up effo~t against· abus.e 
hand with men nnd children in a claiming to love them," Bachman 
united front against domestic rind said, "by someone they know." 
sexual violence nt the 14•h annual · Doris, a 65-year-old · grand-
T:lke Back the -Night march and mother -from Carbondale, stood 
VIGIL: Education, 
·reaching by example, 
reporting incidents can 
lower violence rate. 
LINDA A. KRUTSINGER 
0AILY EG\T'TIAN REl'ORTER 
Carbondale Police Chief Don· 
Strom challenged those present at 
the Take Dack the Night rally 
Friday to continue the light against 
domestic violence through educat• 
ing young.~ters· and taking an active 
role in rcponing abuse to authori-
ties. 
"As a community, and a.~ a soci-
ety, we must :Kldres~ the serious 
· violence we arc subjected to on our 
streets, campuses, dorn1S and 
homes," Strom said. "Our young 
people must be taught from binh by 
lesson and by example that violence 
is not an alternative." 
In a protest of. violent crimes 
against women, about 150 panici-
pant~ m.1rched down South Illinois 
Avenue Friday evening with can-
dles, -carrying signs stating ''Take 
Dack the Night." 
As the last scheduled event of 
Southern Illinois Women's Safety 
Weck, women marched hand-in-
SELECT 2000 
continuc<l from page 1 .,i;:. 
Gamma Delta on Sept. 29. fie was 
pronounced dead three days later. 
In August at LSU, several 
Sigma Alpha Epsilon pledges 
required hospitalization following 
a night of drinking. Dcnjamir. 
Wynne died the next day at a hos-
pital with a ·.588 percent blood• 
alcohol content, 30 times the legal 
limit. 
''Fonunately these issues h:we 
not happened to us," Sermersheim 
said. "But I think many people 
think 'Nothing like this will ever 
h::ppen to me' - the invincible 
syndrome we all live with." 
Nick Dodd, lntcrfraternity 
Council President. said Select 
2000 cannot stop alcohol incidents 
like these and that education is the 
key. 
"We have to stop teaching peo-
ple that alcohol is bad and tench 
people how to be responsible 
around alcohol," Dodd said. 
Sermersheim agreed that Select 
2000 is not a cure-all but s:iid it 
will aid in educating greeks about 
alcohol abuse. _ · 
"Will Select 2000 prevent us 
from having those incidents? 
Absolutely not," she said. "But I 
do think it will increase the 
chances to provide information 
that will ultimately save lives." 
Dodd said most fraternities 
already regulate social event~ with 
alcohol. Ile said many fraternities 
collect car keys from drinkers, 
check identification ·cards nt -the 
door, and maintain a volunteer 
security team. 
. Mike Echevarria, - Inter-Greek 
Council president, said rather than 
hanning alcohol' altogether, the 
University and grccks should 
work to infonn members about 
alcohol abuse. He said Select 2000 
just creates an.image problem for 
the SIUC greek sy;.tem. 
"Select 2000 enforces stereo-
types thai already exist," he said. 
"II ba.~ically tells people that we 
have a problem with academics, 
. hazing· and alcohol, and we 
h,1ven't had any major problems.:_ 
mlly. · · among the crowd reading -the -
P:uticipanl~ carried ·candles :ind messages painted on the T-shirts 
n.t~hlight~ to symboli1.e light in the that were strung around the pavil-
cfarkness, a.~ they walked from the ion. · 
Interfaith Center, 913 S. Illinois "I kept thinking it would get 
Ave., to the C_arbondale · better," Doris said. "I just could-
Community P.Jvilion. The marchers n't believe it would get to that 
chanted "I Icy, hey, ho, ho: yes point." · 
means yes and no means no .. and For Doris, that point was 
"Women · unite, take back the defined by an incident three years 
night." _ _ _- _ .. , _ ago when she was beaten so bru-
"Thc ·week is dedicated to tally . by , her . husband that she 
events throughout the comrnuni:y spent 22 days in a coma. She 
to heighten the awareness of the awoke to the agony of a fractured 
cheekbone, no sight in her left 
\Vomen's eye and 40 stitches. 
Safely "I've lost partial hearing in my 
\Veek right ear. I guess it's a miracle I'm 
---~-----""'-· 1_n1_1 still alive," Doris said. "I just get 
so tired of being afraid. I think 
citizens 10 the pmbleni of domestic 
and ~xual violence," Mary 'Kay. 
Bachman, e~ecutive director of the 
Qrrbondale Women's Center, said. 
Bachman spoke to the crowd 
about the need to continue to light 
the al:irmingly high rate of vio-
lence against women in the com-
munity. 
"One out of four women will 
experience violence by a partner 
Sennersheim, however, said 
alcohol violations occurred prior 
to Select 2000. 
. "We have had four !;roups 
placed on prob.1tion due to alcohol 
incidents, and that was before 
Select 2000," she said. 
Select 2000 makes all chapter 
houses, on and off campus, sub-
stance-free beginning· fall semes-
ter 1998. This year fraternity hous-
es cannot sponsor or conduct 
social events that include alcohol, 
but members 21 years old may 
drink in their rooms. 
In order for a social function 
with alcohol to 1:ikc place outside 
the chapter house, an organiz.a:ion 
must use a third-palty vendor. No 
bring-your-own-beverage fur.c-
tions are permiued. · 
· Echevarria said Carbond:ile 
does not have enough alcohol-
serving establishments that are 
interested in renting out their facil-
ities for greek pnrties. 
"Carbondale doesn't have the 
facilities for a system like this," 
Echevarria -said. "With a lower 
bar-entry age, why would a bar 
wal)t to rent out to a fraternity on a 
Saturday when the bar is filled 
anyhow?" 
However, Ryan Nix, a fonner 
grcek leader and Delta Sigma Phi 
member, said he has a list of 10 
third-party vendors who are inter-
ested in renting out space for 
greek parties. 
"With the way greeks used to 
party ending with holes · in the 
_ walls and cigarette butts across the 
noor in an Animal House-type 
party, of course a business didn't 
want that," he said. "Butwhen we 
drink responsibly and have a good 
time and soci:ilizc, then any busi-
ness in the business of being a 
business would entenain that." 
The lnterfr:itcrnity Council and 
Student Development arc crnluat• 
ing the list of third-party vendQrs 
aod looking for ways to interest 
more vendors in allowing grcek 
parties. 
Nix said Select 2000 also will 
decrea~c insurnnce costs for gr:ck 
m..-:mbers who pay high premiums 
because of the risk that accompa• 
nies alcohol consumption. 
"Della Sigma Phi had a $6 mil• 
that is why tonight i; so important 
tome." 
Doris watched her grandson 
playing nashlight tag with other 
children as she listened to musical 
tributes to the baulc ag:iinst vio-
lence. . 
"It is .really for him that I 
came," Doris said. "lie is the one 
who will break the abuse pattern in 
our family." 
lion insurance policy in which half 
our dues have to go toward insur-
ance, and that's ridiculous," he 
said. 
Dodd s.iid there arc no guaran-
tees that insurance premimn~ will 
dccrea.~e. - : 
"We have no idea if the cost • 
will decrease," Dodd said. "We 
only know thai it' i::ould three or 
four years down the road. _ 
"Chapter houses_ with no alco•_ 
hot p:1nies doesn't necessarily 
mean lower insumnce." 
Nancy Hunter Pei, director of 
Student Development, said parties 
with alcohol are not the only 
social outlet and that other frnter-
nities and sororities that h:ivc gone 
dry nationwide have found alter• 
natives. 
"It bothers me to have pany 
equated with alcohol," she said. "I 
suspect if you look up the word 
'p:iny' in the dictionary it does not 
say alcohol has to be involved." . 
Although only four pilots arc 
Select 2000 schools, other schools 
are going dry as well. 
W.t~hington Stale University is 
banning drinking panics :it irs 27 
fraternity houses. Illinois State 
University is focu.~ing on gradual• 
ly eliminating alcohol -from· the 
_greek system until going com• 
pletcly dry by the year 2000. ISU 
will impose time constraints 0:1 
social events nnd install a house 
director in chapter houses. 
Pennsylvania State University, 
which house.~ one of the largest 
grcek systems, -also took· steps 
against alcohol consumption and 
alcohol parties. The school banned -
non-greek students from parties 
where alcohol is served and limit• 
cd the size of parties. 
Sor:c national fraternities are 
also in the process ofcoing dry. 
Phi G:imma Delta, with 125 
chapters in the United Srntes and 
Canada,' announced .on Tuesday 
that it will ban alcoholic beverages 
from nil its college houses. Phi 
Delta Theta and Sigma Nu· have 
also set a July I, 2000, deadli•~~ 
for· making their houses alcohol-
frcc. _ · • 
In ':i1e.wfay"s Daily EJ:)'(ltian, · 
part Jh-e will e.mmlne_: Jmw the . 
Unil'ersity will., enforce Select 
2000. 
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DALLAS - A newspaper reports. that the 
University of Te~ lost SIO million it invest-
ed in a company that, imported fruit from 
South America. 
The Dallas Morning News said today that 
lIT went ahead with the deal despite a staff 
member's concern that it could be unethical, 
since other investors included a UT invest-
ment advisory committee member, his son- in-
law and the son-in-law of a UT regent. 
The deal with International Cargo Network 
ranks among urs· largest individual invest-
ment losses. ICN, a Houston agricultural 
import firm, went bankrupt ju.~t 10 months 
after trrs S10 million investment in 1991. 
The News said state auditors later 
described the investment as an "apparent 
conflict of interest'' in a confidential prelim-
in:iry report. 
But after lobbying by UT officials, refer-
ences to it were deleted from the final report. 
After UT officials learned of the report, a lIT 
investment officer who secretly had provided 
auditors with details of the failed investment 
resigned under pressure, the newspaper said. 
After lIT officials learned of the report. a 
lIT investment officer who secretly had pro-
vided auditors with details of the failed invest-
ment resigned under pressure, the newspaper 
said. 
The News said ICN's investors and part-
owners included Don Holloway and his 
father-in- law, Houston b:Jsinessman Jack 
Trotter. · 
Trotter was a member of a six-person com-





continued from ra~e 3 
out, but it was too big," she said 
"We tried to fill buckets with.water, but 
the fire was just 1oo·fast. We didn't have 
time. We had to get out. · . 
"We all h:id on shorts and T-shirts. We 
didn't even have any shoes on. The heat was 
incredible. As soon as we left. tlie trailer col-
lapsed and all the windows were blown out. 
"I remember the sound, and Che smell 
was awful. "We just had to watch everything 
we owned going up in flames." 
Several neighbors fired their garden 
hoses in an att:mpt at containing the altack-
cr. . 
They triumphed in that the flames invad-
ed no ocher home.~. 
lhe aftermath 
Bailey _said the Carbondale .Township 
Fire Department arrived 100 late 10 save his 
trailer, but he wa.~ not overly distraught 
because he had a full-coverage insurance 
policy. . . 
Or more accurately, he thought he did .. 
"I estimated S30,000 in dimages, and I 
got $9,000 from the in~11rance company," he 
s.1id. "i w:i.~ on my parents' home owners' 
in~urance. "We thought I had total coverage, 
but there wa.~ a mi~undcrstand;ng, and I. lrn.t 
S21,000." · 
The loss wa,; a m.1jor mental set-back for 
Bailey. 
"I wa.~ in the Navy and chought Ihm I wa~ 
ahead of the game a~. a college student 
because I owned a house and furniture," he 
said. . 
"I h:KI recently bought a S3,000 comput-
er and a wa.~her and dryer. I had just 
bought so much stuff on my credil c:ird, I 
lost it all and was still going to have to 
. make payments on it "It took me awhile to 
accept." 
Although Gill also wa~ concerned with 
the loss of valuables. she was more trou-
_blcd by the loss of the sentimental items. 
"I wa~ more upset about losing all my 
pictures from high school,~ she said. 
· "I still have .the memories, but I can't 
look_ at my pictures arid remember it." • · 
The cavaliy arri~es ·· _; .. 
After the insurance disappointment, the 
war looked bleak. Bailey and Gill had lost 
all of their textbooks as well as all of their 
personal belongings. · · . . · 
But as they began to falter, reinforce-
ments arrived. 
The C:ubondale chapter of the American 
Red Cross, a valuable ally,joined the battle. 
"The very nat day they gave me a 
S2,000 voucher to buy food and things," 
Bailey said. "And they gave us some 
clothe.~." . .. 
Although both Gill :nd Bailey expressed 
extreme gratitude for the help provided by 
the Red Cros.~. they were most impressed by 
the aid of their brothers and sislers. 
Gill is a member of the SIUC chapter of 
the Sigma Kappa sorority, and Bailey is a 
member of the Alpha Tau Omega fraternity. 
"Thi:ir two respective houses, as well as 
the Delta Chi fraternity.joined forces. 
"There wa.~ just a lot of grcek support all . 
around," Bailey s.1id. 'They ga\'e us boxes 
. of clothes. And they had a benefit for us at 
The Upper Deck (1215 E. WalnutSt.)where 
they raised S500 for us so we could buy 
clothes and books. 
"You hear a lot of negalive tliings about 
the greek syscem here lately, like the Select 
2000 thing, but they (the grceks) are very 
supportive. 'That's what the grcck system is 
all ahout." · · 
Gill agreed. . ' 
''I think that meant the most,just know-
ing how much everyone cared," she said. 
Bailey and Gill received financial sup-
port from their parents and were able to 
reside in the Holiday Inn, 800 E. Main St., 
for the rest of the fall semester. 
Peccr, who was not in school, chose to 
return home. 
Most of Bailey's and Gill's professors 
were sympathetic to their plight and 
allowed chell,l to make up the work Chey 
missed during the two weeks they were out 
of class. Bailey said scaying in school kept 
chem sane. . 
M@SS 1r; ~n,1u11gn,1gss SS 
@IN! ~A~'irH 
10. Rainforest ·chainsaw operators. 
9. Millionaires in prison. 
8. Drivers with the turn signal STILL on. 
7. Las Vegas lounge acts. 
6. People who don't vote. 
5. Non-recyclers. 
4. Javelin catchers. 
3. Someone in the express checkout line with. 
11 items. · 
2. Chain-smoking gas station attendants. 
1. ~r~g users. 
NEWS 
"The key is getting back to normal as fa.~t 
.. as you can," he said. · · ' 
"If I would have h.,d to drop out I wou:d 
have sat around and thought about it (the 
lire) all the time." · 
Incident not unusual 
Tom · Manis, a duty officer at the 
Carbondale Township Fire Dcpartrrent, said 
such an incident is not uncommon by any 
means. 
He said trailer fires arc among the most 
common fires in chis area, and the re~n is 
that there are a lot of aged trailers. · 
· "There are a lot of electrical problems in 
the older trailers in the a.rea," he said· · 
, "They bum a lot." 
. While there will always be accidents that 
cannot be avoided, Manis said 1hcre are rea-
sonable· steps mobile home residents can 
take to greatly dccrca.~ their- odds of a 
tragedy. 
"Make sure your furnace.~ are cleaned 
two or three times a year, because the lint 
.uilds up and causes fires, .. he s:iid. 
· : "Also keep space heaters away from 
flammable objccl~, and don't ever leave 
them on overnight or when you're not 
llITlllnd." . 
LookinJ? ahead · · 
· Gill and13ailey now live in an apartment 
in town. Gill graduated with degrees in psy-
chology and fine arts, and she is waiting for 
Bailey, who expects 10 graduate in 
December with a degree in accounting. 
· They are uncertain what the future 
hold, for tm>m, but they boch agree that 
this eitpcrience brought them closer emo-
tionally. 
Peter ha.,; since married and moved to 
Denver. 
Bailey and Gill occa.~ionally look at the 
water-damaged photos !hey scavenged 
from the burned-out hulk that had been 
their home. 
When they do, they feel a sense of 
pride, a sense of vicco,y. ·. 
"It's built outconlidence to overcome 
something like this," he said. · 
"We bc~I this Ching." 
!"1:=:}~~--Jj 
96 GEO TRACKER, g,een, 5 speed, 
23.nx mi, Alpine can, a/c, dual 
airbags, an6·1oclt brake sytlem, 80,JW< 
mile warranty, $9,000, 53&-7358., 
9.C CAMARO Z28, green, 26,>00I,, 
::j~ica~, s\2'.~.~;.;~·2.c~2 · 
9.t HONDA ACCORD Ex, 2 dt, red, 
:':'J. si£~~:.:n ~(Ml'.· good 
93 CHEVY S10 lrvck, red, Tahce 
edition, V6, 5 spd, o/c, am/Im can, 
tinled window., 53,JW< mi, $6000 obo, 
Call 529-7598. 
93 FORD PROSE, e,cellent 
cond;tion, $6200 nogoliabl•. 
lea.e metl09" ot 630-5A3·836A. 
83 HONDA VT500, $800. Can't 
believe I'm going thi, low. N""" 
bafflecnM, bartery, 5.19-8.t07. 
KAWASAKI VULCAN 500, 1992, belt 
drive, very dean, fresh ~~ne-up $2"00 
obo, call 68A-5656. 
97 GSXR 750 SRAD, low mile., ltiD 
under warranty, $8000 cba, A57• 
AAl9. • 
95 FISHER PARAGON 18 >a", XT/UC, 
MAG 10 .had, great shape, $650 
cbo, call s.19-22.C.C. 
ElEGANT BRAND NEW 2 STORY, 
1,5 aa-a, 3000 ,q leel, incl 2 car 
garage, 3 bdrm, 2ll barh,, 
~1~:-.,=~5.,:!:,~s'f.;,~ s102"""'- SA9·16SA. 
oba. 985-320.t. 7 ROOM SPLIT-LEVEL. $38,900, in 
90 DODGE CARAVAN, auloma6c, 10fe&peacelulM'boro,$l200dawn, 
!Jerea/cauette, air, new tires, 120,JW< SJ69/mo, 687"2787· 
UNTTOOWN, 
Carbondale Molille 
Hemes, N Hwy S 1, Call 
549 • 3000 
for dotall1. 
ELANA'S GENTLY USED MNITURE,. 
206 S 6ih in Bush. Allord.,!,le lum,l\lre, 
ju,t minure, from C'da!e. Delivery 
Awailobl•. 987·2"38, 
BLUELOCKS Used furnilure & 
Miscdlaneou,, 15 min from campus la 
Makanda. Delive,y ovoil, 529-2514. 
mi. $5000. 5A9·9637. I 1 - t I 90 PlYMO\JTH ACClAIM UC, good -~~me~~-J B & K USED FURNITURE, 
condilion, garage lept, one OWT>ff, 11-__.:;.;...........;..;;;.;_......;:..... _ _, Alway, 
0 
good ,election! 
$J850,.5.49-A7-49, 14x70 1010 SCHULTZ, 3 119Eeh«,y,Herrin,IL9.t2.6029• 
88 Okfs Fir=o, good & dependable, bdrm, Hi both, d/w, w/d, $7900. Call 
~'.a~~~- ono OWT>ff, call oiler ::0;::~..i~;-.,.tenslon, 2 bedroom, FOR SAlf: beds, droner, sofas, love 
lum, $7.500 obo, w: candi6an, MUST "'°'• !able, dcin, Jal<, tv, fridge, 
~;/;;_~n;C::t~ s1i'cio Act: SEUI! 8A7·998-0A28. :~~;t:=~::·:87i~ED 
5.t9-BJ9A. 12-60, 2 bdrm, go• heat, c/o, w/d FURNIT\/RE. 9.5 Mon-Sot. <:bed Sun. 
1 
87 TOYOTA piclup w/ lopper, pawe, 
;;::i~'.r $;;:,~~~'..c~~2-lruck, 
85 HONDA ACCORD IX, ovlo, A dr, 
a/ e. am/Im, no rv>I, run, go:,d, 
$1850cbo, -457-6937, J., menage. 
85 JAGUAR XJS HE, $7.500 or bOll 
offer, pleme can 568-1296 
85 MERCURY TOPAZ $1500,,good 
cond,non, A dr, o/c, cruise, 
Call 5.19·8306. 
CARS FDR $1001 
Trucl,, boot., 4-whedet,, mc10<liome,, 
lumi!ure, eladronia, compu!en, elc. By 
FBI, IRS, DEA. AYOilablo in )'OU' area 
now. Coll l-e00-513·AJA3 Ext, S· 
9501. 
IL.-~~--~~~~,-~tl 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
mechcn;c. He mak .. hou.e call,. 
A57•798.C, or Mobile 525·8393. 
AC£S AUTOMOTIVE SERVJCE 
~!:i'.sl::~~s:."TI;, .. _ 
T1lUCK CAMPIR TOPS 
Geed Used, Variou, slze1 and~-
Marion 993·3"37 •. 
ATLAS AMERICAN Pacing wheels 
I 5,8, 5·5.5 paftem, fires SF Coodricl, 
275/60/15, cal! "57-8275. 
hcckup, incl i.love & frig, dean & good Blly & S.JI. 5A9-A978. 
~. $3,200, SA9·5990. 
12•60 2 bdrm, ga, hoot, some 
opplioncet, parlio.'ly furnished, very 
IIOO<:I cond, very c:kon. In quiet mcl,;fo 
f;o,,.e pa,l NOr SIU, 5.t2·J808. 
I bdrm ~eled !railer, good lar 
college sludonl or slorler .homo, 
Plea10nt H,D MHP, "57·8888. 
Furniture Expre" is GOING OUT OF 
BUSI NUS at War Main;,, Gienmw 
.....i1oMurdoleshappin9center.l'!,one 
5.t9·1060 lar he.,,._ 
SPIDER WEB • BUY & SEIL 
usd lurnil\lre & annquM. 
Souih 011 Old 51. 5A9-1782. 
I( . :--;~7·r1 
LLOYD'S APl'IJANCE SHOP in 
Chrisrooher. Woshen, dryen, 
relrigeroron, -., ei.:, $100 each, 
g,.10,anreed, 1 ·618•nA•AASS. 
Ir . .,..,. Music~,= ,-.a t,I ."""".--;~~-..:~t_ 
BESSON TRUMPfT like new, usd only 
one ,eason, $.ISO • .t57-0275. 
PA Rentals, Ugh~ng. Koraole, Leuon,, 
DJ Ser,ice, Video Comero's, largest 
Selection New & Used Equipment, 457• 
56.cl, Sound CoreMu,ic. 
IL-:1§BF&":::i:I 
$.CASH PAID$ 
TV1, VCR.a, Storoo,, 
Dlko1, Oold, & CDs 
~tCash, 1200W, Main, 
Cabondole. CoD 5A9-6599. 
-wANJED-yo-uuy-
relrigerotcn, campulm, lV./VCR., 
,iev..., window air conditionen, 
washen, dryen, (war\Jng/ nor).· 
Sales TV's and VCR'• $70 
"JL°l;Ji~=.':~~3: 
I., . .aw."'· ' ··1 ~......,._;~,.~~1!,t~~-~J· 
!N!'OOUEST-New and U.ed Sys!em, 
PC Ren1cl,, Sol!ware, HUGE BBS. We 
De Repain and Upgrac!c,I On !he Strip 
606 S IDinois 5.19-JA IA. 
COMPUTER 386 PC w/ ponasanic 
prinler, 200 MB hard driv•, color 
moniro,, $.450 lar off, 5.t9-6908. 
386 IBM, Modem, Epson 850·FX 
w;i~~ Jak-'tsr!orfed lar 
·1 · · Pets &Supplies · t 
,·r.::•--,..,-.. 1v"--.--"71' ·~-.} 
GERMAN SHEPARD, 5 monrh old 
female, ha, ,!,cm and warming, aslung 
$175, call 618-5.t9-3752. 
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LARGEST PIT STORI IN THI 
ARIAt 125 lanb al soltwa1et and 
~Jn~:r.~::.i~~~l 
All ,izes of live mice. Pinkie, & 
fuzzit!I ore S.85 cenb. AD other 
,;,.,. $1.10 eoc!... New, used and 
lo FT, OLDER SKI BOAT, m 
re,1ored, runs gn,ot, new uphol,tety, 
S2AOO obo, 529·2068. 
t~,:.r~•pri-!ii~~ 
9am·6r..m, Sot 9am·5pm, Svn 12·
0 I J, __ . . - Roo·ms·-,. . ·.·:_.·, · 
3pm. Hardware and Pell, . -. , ,.- • , " . ;~~g_ Walnut St, M'boro, 11, 687• PARK "PLACE EAST Remodeled, 
..__ _______ ..,
1 





~:ng, discounb awailoble, 
f....,Mi~~ll~~·~'ous ~-....f; 
2~~1eroa color tv s 165• G;;,: ~ L:I f:.::::==::R:=o=om:.=m:::at=e=s::.:.::=-:!:JI 
~ ~g5S~~d3~ 3 yr old SPACIOUS lu.ury hou.e, I bdnn lar 
""7'0-P-C,UlfP"AlD-:- :::.1zs'si:~nntiim'. ovo:l 
Satvm1, Playatatlon1, 
Svpen, Se9a1, & all Games, 
BlkH, CD1 & Gold. 
Male/Female lo ,hare 2 bdrm in 
Cor1emlle, 5 min from logcn, w/d, 
$175/ma + ll util. 985-5219 aher 6. M4wc.1Ccnh, 1200W.Main, 
. Catbondolo. Coll 5A9-6599. ROOMMATE noeded 1o .hare rrailer, 
own bdnn & baihroom, $300/ma ufil 
CA8lE DE·SClWABlfR KIT, SIA.95, incl,c.oll6B7-50.tl. 
viewoDpn,mium&poy-per-viewchon· SHARI: A CLEAN 1 bdrm dup w/ I 
nel,, 1 ·800-752-1389. female, one bl!. from campus, $2.tO/ 
mo • ll of ufil, a,11 now, 457•5.t27. PHONE CARDS 
IB.'la,nb/ min onywl,en, in U.SA 
710 DOOKSTORI 
NON·SMOKER lo share 3 bdrm hou.e, 
3/A mi from CCt!"f'UI, w/d, SIA0/mo+ 
1/J util. 351·9933. 
607 N.Atlyn 
409 S. Beveridge 
500 W. College•2 
809 w; College 
514 Hays 
509 S. Hays 
401. E: Hester 
210 W. Hospital •J 
617 N. Oakland 
409 S. Beveridge 
809 W. College 
509 S. Hays 
402 E. Hester 
210 W. Hospital •3 
514 N. Oakland 
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HEARTlANO PROPERTIES 
Houses & Apartmenb 
549-t.SOS (10-9pm). · 
ONI ROOM, FURN, A/C, 
APT, u!il ind, .hcrt drive lo a,m• 
pus, S295/mo, a,D 529·5369. 
ONII BDRM, n.,.,Jy remodeled, near 1 ·c:...........___,~J I 
SIU,fum,corpc1,a/c.micn,wave,From'. - - To_wnhouses --~ 
$350/mo, 457•4422. . . 
NICE TWO BDRM, furn, a,rpcted, BRANO NEW, l BORMlo~.fuD1izew/ 
a/c. near SIU, as low 01 S450/ma. ~i;~t:!ir'~~i}:~'ttto~:St 
Can 457•4122. 8194, 529-2013 Chris B. 
Bonnie Owe.;, Propurty 
Mgmt, 816 E Ma;n, houses, 
apartment. roonvnate 1ervice, 
529;2054. 
FORln HALL DORM 
1 block from Campu1, Utilitie1 paid, 
Great rates, lg fridge, Cambiable 
room•, Open all year! 457-5631. 
ACT NOW! Roams fer rent in spacious 
. remodeled cpl, wcllr.ing dislonce lo SIU 
& marlet,w/d, c/a, SI 75-$200/ma • 
util, 549·4578 
IFFIC & STUDIOS, furn, near SIU, 
waler and lra.h incl, 01 low cs S 185/ 
mo. Coll 457·4422. 
SPACIOUS FURN APTS. mgml 
on premises, Una,ln ViRoge Apl>, 
549-6990. 
Schillingsi~~c~?>' Mgmt 
S235/P."'°"/r:,onth, 2 bdrm, u61 
included excopt electric, newa,rpet, 
dose lo compus, 9 month lease. 
BJG 2 bedroom tawnhcxne, w/d, 
d/w, microwave, cl«k, Comp.,1 Dr, 
9monthleose. 
c-.ne see The Dawg House, 
• rh: D.E.'s online hou1in9 guide, al 
h11p://www.dailyegypticn.com/daS1 
"lei mare rental info. 
I(~ -_D~ple!es •~ ti 
BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY SETTING, 2 
Bdrm, 2 mi lo maD. a/c. w/d, soleRile, 
waler/trash ind, elficienl, pets~ Oct 
1, $450/ma, 549-7896. 
Have a computar? 
Uaalttavlal1 
Tho Dawg House, 
the D.E.',online housing guide, at 
~:i'f~~t,".;~l:i:J. 
ol area proper1ie• indvd;ng rent, 
amenities, location & more. 
2 & 3 Dl'IRM, carpet, air, 
quiet "roa, avall n-, 549• 
0081. 
Remodeled 4 bdrm, lull bath, 
carpel, parch, ceiling fens, a/c, 
yard. 3 BDRM, lull bath, ceiling 
Ions, buemenl, carpel, newly 
remade!..cl. 
5A9-4808 (10-9pm), na peb. 
IMMACULATI 2 bdrm, 2 both, w/ 
d, S,t75/ma, smaller un;ts a,a,I also, 
529·2432 or 684·2663. 
$200/MO I BDRM. e,cellenl 
concli6on, waler, lra.h, gas included, 
na pets, 529-3674. 
WIDGIWOOD HILLS 2 & 3 
bdrm, fum, gal heel, .hed, no pets, 
5A9 596. Open 1 ·5 pm -ldays: 
LG I BDRM, fum, a/c. nt,0r compus, 
on Saluli Bui r01;fe, no pet,, 549-0A9l 
o, 457-0609. · 
A FEW lEFT. 2 bedroom, SI ,0.$.450 
per month, pets ok, Chuck's Rental 1, 
529·4444. 
TIRED or ROOMMATIS? 
One bdrm dupfe,, $205/mo, furn & a/ 
c, include. waler, heat, lra.h & lawn, no 
pell, 2 mi easl on ~ 13 by Ike Honda, 
:'s.t"FJ~'. fer next ,em, 527•6337 · 
3!. ~~. ~a~~~/ c1:J:·;,,,7 
Weier, tro.h & lo-,..,, care ind. NO 
f'ETSll lease required, 549·3043. 
~J!/;~fl:::n t.?:Lt 
Mobile Home1, N tiwY 51, pl,ono_ 
5A9·3000 fer blo;I,. 
NICI 2 BEDROOM, 
near SIU, many .. rra,, na pets, 
SA9·8000. 
l & 2 BDRM behind Ike Niuan, 
I sr+lo.t..dep, stvdenb preferred, $200-
365/ma, 1-800-293·4407. 
:.~~~~·~:..= 
$250/ma, lsr+lasr+dep, 549-8502. 
IA' wide 2 lx!rm, $350/ma, so-
=ler or 9 mo lease, smaD pets al• 
lc,;.od, 
I BDRM MabHe Home•, $195/ma, 
waler, lrosh and (a..~ a,re incl, na pet>, 
NICI TWO BDRM, fum, a,rp,-red, _5A_9_·U_0_1_. ---,-:--,----:----
Office hours 12·5 Manclcy-Friday a/c, w/d ind, near SIU, nke yard, RfMODElED I bedroom, fum, carpel· 
805 E. Pork $500/ma. Call 457•4422. ed, country selling, some util, I 5 nsin· 
4 BEDROOM 211otyhouse 4 blocb lo vies lo mmpu,, 618·9~_5-8096. 
529°2954 ar 549•08 95 SIU, w/d hool;up, $500, 687·2A75. vtalt The Dawg House, 
E•tn12il ankrumiduvst.ntl 3 OR 4 BDRM, •ery nice, 611 W th• Dally l5YPtlon•• onllna 
._ ________ ...,, Cherry,A04WRigdan,rel,457•7427 houalng gulda, at hllp:/1 
2 BIDROON:, unfum, ale, nice & evenings, tiO 9pm. • =w.dailll"91'Plfan.ro,ntlau. 
~:~~eJJt%~~~~: · .,,;i~. no pets, lease lo 8/98, depo~r. 
$400-465/ma, 529·2535. . 
NIAR UNIVERSITY MALL 
Newly Remodeled 3 Bedroom, 
rent neg•tla!,lol 
~~~~~ u::,.,~JJJ!, .___lks_sog_e_6_1_8·8_9_6·_22_8_3 _ _, 
call 457-619::. 
OUIET lG 2 bdrm, $260/ma, pe11 ok, 
a/c, 11:>rage, yard, ,...,ii Tara 457• 
8511. 
sower, trash pick-up and lawn ci::re fum 
w/renl, la.:.idr-amot on p,ensi, .. , fun = ::;.':~i= Nd.l:~om": 
Park, 616 E Pork, A57•6-405. Ro.arne 
'ioob~e Home Perl. 2301 S IDinoi• Ave, 
5A9·A713. 
s1soo-kly po1ential 
_ maili~ our cirailars. 
free info 410-783·8273. 
$600 +WHKLYPoaslbla 




Stuff envelope. at home fer S2 
each • bonuses. Full·time, Patt-time. 
Make $800+ a week, gvarcnleedl 
Free wpplie1. For de1cils, 
send w.wit~~~tt~s1:°21 
lo, Angeles, CA 90025. 
SMAKE MONEY NOWS Part-time 
l::,i~~:...,ixr;,,:itt:. fund 
raiwl FREE PAGERS! Unlimilecl in· 
come pctential! (618) 993·3179. 
'IARN FRH TRIPS & CASH' 
CLASS TRA VR needs 1tudents 1o 
p,ornolo Spring Breck 19981 Sell 
15 trip• & travel lreel Highly 
nsotlvated students can 
aarn a fraa trip & over 
$10,0001 Choose Cancvn, Ba-
hamas. Mozotfon, Jamaica or 
Floriclal North America'• l.:rgest 
stvclsnt lour open,torl Call Now! l • 
800-838-6411. 
AfflNTION Stvd• nhl lam 
• as you loam progra•. Pay 
your tuition In cnah & hcnre 
an exponHa pall whllo 
yau attend school, 457• 
3502. 
1)@3ffM3}!-f!$#§;}3-N11 
Stova tha Car Doctor Mobile 
mechanic. ti. male. house can •. 
457·798.t, o, Mob~e 525-8393. 
HANDYMAN SERVICES, New 
construction and remodd;ng. Ouality 
,_l_ Na job loo smon. 5A9·8434. 
CERAMIC tile llaors installed: Kitchen, 
bothraam1, enlriM. Reasonable roles. 
run•, rJ,ng, 529·3144. 
.GIRL FRIDAY, deans h)U'°" or 
afHces, lcun:lry, runs errancl,, elc . 
Competitive wage> 529·7877. 
COMPUTE 
USU ME SlRVIQS 
C:O.... letters• References 
DISSERTATION, THESIS 




WORD PROCESS•NG TJ'P.ng, editing, 
and proofreacling. Please leave a me1· 
sage al 351-9905. 
l.[tmiM,f-J~i #Jfr!i4, I 
DIET MAGIC, lose up lo 30 pounds in 
30 days, ali natural, 100'.I; sale, 
ellective, ~ gvo,. 800-968·2377. 
I ~-WJMjij,i.j:j#;\f .. : I 
SPICE GIRLS lMI CAll NOW! 
l ·900-255-0900 w 6519 
$3.99/min, mu,: be 18+ 
Ser,-U (619J 645-843.c. 
Moatyovrcompanlonl · 
1·\lro-289-1245 eld 8370, 
$2.99/min,musrbe 18, . 
s.,,.,.u 619·645-8434. 
y.,., Can F.'.id Your Someo,,e Special 
1.900-2a9.1us E>.t nn • 




"The Egyptian Dateline!" 
1•900•289•1077 x8705 
$2.99/mln. Must bo 18 yn 
Serv-u (619164'1•8434. 
not a!lilialed w/ Da;ly Egyptian 
LIVI PSYCHICS!! 
Lt,vo, Manay, Kn- your fu• 
tvr11. Tolld.ive I on I NOWlll l-900-
329·1045,.,.t5845,S3.99/min, 18+, 
Ser,-U (6 I 9J645-843A 
WHY WORl'IY, CALL -
FORANSWILS NOW! 
Speo~ with our PSYOilCS 
. 1M 2AHOURS 
·, 1•900-329•0983 
ATTRACTM aus DANCERS lop dol-
lar, free housing, modd, ossisr and trav-
el, 1 ·6 l 8·993-0C66: 
. EXT7.t85 E•mn-~l~!·it#i] ,.___s3_.~_per_u_~_il_9~_6.4.5_~_~..;.:_ .... 
SMALL ~ dog, lemole, -..ith really 
big ears louncl liy Murda!e Shq:ping _ 
Conleton I0/2,call549·1162. ' 
87 atvdHk, lose .5-100 lb., new 
metabolism brealtlvovgh, RN aSll, S35 
lee, free gih, 800-9A0-5377. _ __ l~••\§l§r~jliti%%ff J, ii 
:~iSr~  :;.:Jn::;:. SUPPORT Gf«?lJP. 11 lcrming_ fer 
col!SA9·28351oarrangeapp1. • -~~o-~a.'~:Slu~=~ 
t~a:H:: ,:!:\:!r1:,!r :t:~:.~:t57•2069 er o-. 
gro,,'::1andtrvcklielplvlS49•397:'. - $CASH FOR COLLICH$ 
AVON NEEDS REPS in aR areas, na GRANTS AND foCHOLAJlSHIPS 
i-~~a';ti8~:"° AVAIL FROM SPONSORS. 
GHAT OPPORTUNITY, CALI. 
DElMRYDRMR,porttime,owncar& • NOW 1•800-532-8890 
insurance, neat appearance, must be 
a,ail some lunch hours, 
apply in person Ovotra, Pi=i 
222 W Freeman. 
P01ition Opening 
Big Brothers Big Sisters Program Super-
visor lo o,,er,ee a clynam;c two county 
progmm. Dutiu inclvcle ..,lunteer rr 
cn,itrnent, lro:nl:,g and super..is10n; a• 
well a, pn,gram d~ ,...,...,i. 
sion, fund raising, and board a,,..-rdi· 
nation:Thi, ii on e.ceRe111 position fer a 
~~~ma~S:~"1;'~•:::: 
human se,vlces or community deveiop; 
men! field, and al least two yeart rdot-
jt, :e=·i~;;i:.. ~Zs 
~..V;t.u~~~e~ IL~~'. 
Application• ..;n be occeptcd unijl the 




Yourself,. ········-- -------in the Daily Egyptian on 
October 17. Senc! a love, 
note to your loved one • 
Look to the DE Classifieds next week for 
more i11formation. 
To Un:nt, Sony I roukln't be hen: in person 
Happy Sweetest D.1y. w,-c, Suzi 
Jcny, you're the ~t fhing that's ~"r 1-.appencd to me. 
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For More Advertising 
Information 
r c~bo;~Ze hn-furlc, 
I Kart World/ Golf World · I 
I Buy One, Get 1/2 Off! I 
I IVlc;mday - Friday Only , I 
At the corner of-· Reed Station .
1 I Rd~d~~ . 
L. 529-3389 - · 549-9306 : _J. --- &.-- --------~ 
. ;\:>irc~:Eiood o~· ~gu1~ 'i>'i-ic; 1iir~·o;'·eitm·1ii;~~ -~~: 
Valid only nt 602 E. Grand on Oct. 6, 1997 for 
dollvory, pickup, or.dine in. 
Offici.al Pizza' of the Salukis 
The First 
CARL LINCOLN SCHWEINFURTH 
Memorial Lecture 
A cooperative event sponsored by: 
The World Affairs Forum of 
Southern Illinois 
as part ,of its_ 1997 program 
"Argentina: Land of Passion" 
College of Liberal Arts 
Southern Illinois University 
at Carbondale 
and participating departmeryts 
PHI ALPHA THETA 
Hi~tory Honorary Society 
,...Argentina in the 1990's: 
The Struggle for .Economic 
Stability and DemocraUc 
Consolidation in Historical 
Perspective" 
Presented by 
Dr. Richard J. Walter, 
Chair, Department of History, 
Was~ington Unh-ersity 
in St. Louis 
,Thursday 
October 9 at 8:00 p.m. 
University Museum Auditorium 
Faner Hall, Southern Illinois University 
at Carbondale. · 
Refreshments. The public is invited. 
Advertise in the 
Daily _EgYJ)tain-
, ·. SPORTS 
Lewis,_ dominates .Goleta 
·; ' . . ,, .· ·- . 
in quick:, clean fight . 
NO TIME TO CHEAT:· McCalt' iuxI Henry Akinwan<fe-:.. ForGolota,iiwa.~thefirst1imein 
Britisl-\.cha~pion senqs 
message ,vith ~ightning 
kno~kout in ffrsi: round. 
lAs ANGELES TIMES 
ATI.Ar-.'11C CITY. NJ. _: ln.ste:1,f 
of waiting to see if heavyweight 
Andrew. Golota"s rcput:ition a,; a 
dirty lighter was valid or not, 
Lennox l.cwis quickly took m:11ters 
into his own hands Sat1infay night at 
the . Atlantic City Convention 
Cent.er. 
As he·prcdictcd, l.cwi,; exposed 
. Golota a,; an ovcrrntcd challenger 
with a brutal knockout 1:35 into the 
first ro!lnd to defend his World 
Bo:dng Council title before a crowd 
of 13,889. · 
In an un<lercard bout, Arturo 
Gatti retained his International 
Boxing Federation junior-light-
weit~ht ti lie when· he knocked out · 
Gabriel Ruelas 2:22 into the fifth 
round. . 
l.cwis, who ilT'proved to .32-1 
wilh 26 knockouts, seemed to relish 
his role a.,; undcnlog with the major-
ity of the crowd in support of 
Golota. · 
After lwo weird victories defend-
ing his WBC title ag:iin~t Oliver 
two fighters who failed · to give his career that he had been knocked 
much or a battle _; Lewis consid- out After the fight, he was taken to 
ered bis fight wi1h Golota his best a local hospital on a wetdier und ~ 
chance to make a statement to the was expected to be kep ~ernight 
boxing worlcl because of a panic attack, according 
Under the guidance of trainer · lo hill trainer, Lou Duva. 
Emanuel Steward, Lewis consis- "This is one ofmy finest hours in 
tenlly said he would knock out my career," said Lewis, who indi-
Golota, who hadn't fought since cated that he wanted to unify the 
being disqualified for low blows in heavyweight charnpior.ship belts 
two fights· against Riddick, Bowe . "lilly next year with a· fight against 
la.,;t year. \ -;.~e winner of the Evander 
"I wanted to get rid of all of the Holyfield-Michael Moorer bout in 
mislil~ in the heavyweight world." November. 
said Lewi.~, who connected on 30 or Whereas Golota benefited - at 
36 punches. "Golota was the.last on · least for a moment - from a long 
my list" look from a referee, Ruelas thought 
· · From the opening bell, Lewis hit · that his fight was stopped prema-
Golota at will. l le used a variety of turely: . , ._. . . . •.,. 
punches with his first damaging In his best effon in years, Ruelas 
. blow being an overhand right. After . ~ the former WBC junior-light-
taking several lefl and right books to weight champion - had fought 
the body and hc.'ld, Golola fell to the evenly with Gatti going into the 
canvas and appean.-d to be finished fifth round with an effective upper-
when he got to his feet before the cut attack that had Gani in trouble 
llkount several times in the third and fourth 
Once s1anding, !iowever, Golota rounds. But in the fifth; Ruelas was 
tried to regain his composure but dropped with a short lefl hook from 
stumbled around the ring, and only Gatti, who had suffered a cut below 
a generous pause by referee Joe his left eye in the third round. · · 
Cortez allowed him to continue. In another undercard fight. wets 
When the light resumed, l.cwis terweight Fernando Vargas, a for-
jumped all over Golota. who quick- mer U.S. Olympian, remained 
ly fell again before Cortez stopped · unbe:iten with a fourth-round 
the bout knockout of Alex Qu~oga. 
Packers stand tall. ag~i_nst Sues: 
BATTLE OF THE BAYS: we're nol blowing teams out. (But) , mood swings go, this wa,; huge. : 
yo!! never. doubt the heart of a ': Wllkins spcare<i a pa<;s intended 
Defending champs hold champion. You never do." . for Mike Alstott, then hurdled a div, 
r.f h The P-.ickers won on pride and a ing Dilfer at the 25-yard line. A pass 
011 t C upstarts in pewter, 21-point second quarter when rush by tackle Santana Dotson had 
but not without effort. Tampa. Bay commiued two· forced·n hurried throw_ by. Dilfci, 
, turnovers and looked like the Bucs who sent the ball right to Wilkins. 
BALTl~iORE SUN · of old. · "The ball was_ right there in my 
Frcem.1n played a starring role in face," he said. "Usually, qu:II1er-
GREEN BAY, \Vi,. - The he:ld of Green Bay's reprieve .wi1h a pair of backs will uy to cut you (tackle 
lhe Nfl.champ\on~ lies unca.,;y, but, touchdown catches. But the play low), so I thought 'If! get in the air 
a~ the Green Oay Packers proved that turned the game around was a<; and get pas1 him, nobody was left' 
Sunday, the heart is working just unlikely as Tampa Bay arriving in I didn't know it was that far." ' 
fine. Weck 6 with an NFC-best, 5.-0 After Freeman recorded his sec-
Invoking I heir l.ambcau Field record. ond touchdown catch in the final 44 
ad\·antagc. the Packers hallL-d the Packers defmsive end Gabe seconds of the half, the Packers 
Tampa Bay Buccwccrs' _mon1en- Wilkin.~ picked off an errant Trent spcnl the rest of the game holding· 
tum - tempor.uily, at lea<;! - with Dilfcr screen pass and raced 77 off the Buccaneers. h was neither 
a 21-16 \'ictory that wa.,; a~ shaky a.~ yards to the end z.onc. I le tlr.n easy nor prelly. 
Green Bay's fourth-qu:II1erdefensc. anempted the traditional le.1p into The. Bucs f'aged second-half 
· The ullim.1te winner in the Batlle the Lambe.au stands, but slipped or. scoring drives of 63 and 90 yards 10 
of the Bays m,1y not be decided until the narrow strip of carpel at the wall . 1;ct back in the game. Much of their 
Dec. 7, when these team~ meet and fell nat. thrust came from rookie running 
again in lhmpa. But for now, the "I tried to jump, but I lost it a lit- back Warrick Dunn, who, with· 125 
~ackcrs can take solace in dealing tic," Wilkins said. . y.mi~. became the fourth run~r to 
the Bucs (5·1) their lin.1 loss of The Packers will fo~ivc him - go over 100 yards this sea.~on 
1997 and staying alive in the NFC once they harass him for tneSsing up against the Packers'· once-imprcg-
Central r:icc at 4-2. the tradition. After Wilkins' touch- nablc defcn.,;c. 
"All championship team~ from down handed the Packers a 14-3 Dunn and Alstott generated 217 
1he Bulls to the Cowboys :::,n relate lend, quancrback Brett Favre said rushing yard<; for the Bucs, who 
to what we're going r.hrough," he "could've gone out and given handily won most of the statistical 
Antonio Freem.1n. said· after the him a big kiss." . -battles. They h.1d 10 _more first 
Packers pa.<;sed their lal~~., mu~1-win That's because Wilkins" interccp- downs, 138 more total y:inls and 
test. • ; lion immediately followed a Favre nearly a IC-minute advantage in 
"We're. defending chaiups and fum,,le in.~idc the Green Bay 20. As lime of possession. 
Orioles clinch ·division· over Mariners · 
Los ANGELES TIMI$ 
BALTIMORE - What a he:ut-
warming story it would have been 
for Seattle pitcher Ken Claude. a 
22-year-old rookie who four years 
ago wa.<; pl:iying high school ba.'il!-
ball in the Bahimore area, to. start 
the. fifth and deciding g:unc of a 
playoff series again~t the team he 
idolire<l growinr, up. · 
But ii wa.,; the Bahimore Orioles 
who held the rights to this script, 
and they left Cloude and his 
Mariner tcamma1es on the editing-
room . floor - Sund,ay, defeating 
Scanle, 3-1, in Game 4 to win the 
American League· division series, 
\hree gatneS to one. 
A Camden . Yards crowd or 
, 48,766 saw another Mike Mussina 
m:t~terpiecc. The Oriole right-han- Myers the rest 'lf the way 10 earn a 
der gave up one. run and two hits :-ctum trip to the American League 
. and stnack out se\·en in seven championship serl,.~ o;:ainst either 
innings, and Baltimore scratched the New York Yankees or · 
0111 just enough offense· to· beat Cleveland Indians beginn.ing 
Seattle nee Randy John.<;on for the · Wednesday night · 
fourth time thi,s sea.~on. . ."I would say whoever plays 
Light-hitting second baseman Baltimore has their work cut out 
Jeff Reboulcr, one of three right- for. lhem." said Randy Johnson, 
handed batters Oriole Manager who struck out 13 and gave up 
Davey . Johnson employs against seven . hits . in eight· innings, 
the· Mariners' 6-foot-10 lef!-han- "becaus_c 1hey played extremely 
dcr, smacked a home run into lhe well agains1 us," , · 
left-field seats, and Geronimo E.<.pccially again.<;! John<;on, who 
Berroa doubled and scored on Cal lost . twice to BaltilT'(lre . in this 
Ripkcri Jr/s single in the tirst series, went 0-4 with n 5.50 earned• 
inning for a 2~0 le,,d; . · .. · · run average :ind· one no-decision 
Berroa added a solo home run in - an eventual · Mariner loss -
lhe .fifth,· and lhe ·Orioles. rode again.\t the Orioles lhis season; and 
Mussina and ihe bullpen tandem of . now ha.~ a 3.9 career record and 
Armando Benitez_ and·; Randy 4.79 ERA against them. 
SPORTS 
_ (I.\IIX EG\'PTI.\\ 
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· SIUC -crOss country 
squa~ takes title 
SALUKI INVITE: · five and give them a learn score ·or' 
44 points. · 
. Teamates step up to fill Darsa. who ran a personal-best • 
d 1 c. b k for the year, said .the big home voi . cit. Y sic runner. crowdofabout200pcoplcinspircd 
CoREY CUSICK his effort. 
DAILY WYrTIAN REl\)RT!R .. , wa,; very satisfied with my 
rJcc," Darsa saici. ,"We were trying 
The SIUC men's cross country t,J show the home crowd what we 
team captured the 10-rcam S.iluki could do." 
Jnvil::lional title Saturday for lhc The closest competition lo the 
fifth time in six years, despite the Salukis wa.~ Washington Universi1y 
loss· of sophomore runner Andy with 73 point\ ar.d Murray State 
Bosak. University with 104 points. . 
Jenny Monaco's thinl-placc fin- Monaco wa. .. the only Saluki 
ish wa.-. not enough 10 cany the woman to finish in the top-JO in a 
SIUC women's team. a.-. ii finished meet congested of 114 runners. The 
· in fourth place 0111 of 13 reams. race wa.~ won by Emily Richard of 
Bosat started the race. but after Wa.shingron University with a time 
running the first two miles. he of 17:41. 
drnpp..'t! out of the race Ix-cause of The Salukis' second runner ·was 
an illne!i.~. freshman ·Marissa Jelks in 24th 
CUAns IC. BIASI/I\uly 4'11"•111 
CRYING FOUL: Saluki head coach Jc.n Quarless complains lo or.e of the officials 
about a call against the Dawgs during the second half of Saturday ahernoon's contest against • 
Southwest Missouri State. · 
"I just felt bad and wa.\ 100 weak place with a lime of 19:21. 
lo contiuuc," Bosak said. ··1 don't "I wa.~ Pf'!!IIY surprised with my 
want 10 make myself any worse by · finish," Jelks. said. "I just kepi 
trying to run when l"m not healthy." focusing on the person in front of 
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play. 
SIUC football coach Jan 
Quarless said the loss wa.\ a 
disappointment. and coming 
close for the second•straighl 
week is no consolation. 
"II (winning) is expected." 
Quarlcss said. "Tha1·s what 
football is. You're supposed to 
respond. I'm suppo~ed to 
coach. You're supposed to be 
; '· 4-1 and not 1-4. :: · · 
"I want our football team 
to understand that: I' want all 
of us to understand that, 
instead of saying, 'Great, it 
wa.~ a moral victory.' " 
After a solid first-half per-
formance, in which the 
Salukis earned 2-18 yards in 
total offense and took a 26• I 7 
lead al halftime. the Dears 
shut down the Saluki offense 
in the third quarter. SMSU 
scored on a 5-yard catch by 
Ja~on Cannon and a :!7-yard 
field goal by Brawner 10 lake 
a 27-26 lead into the fourth 
quarter. 
Starting quarterback Kent 
Skornia. who was named 
Quarless' Marter over Marcus 
Capone Saturday murning, lcd 
SJUC on an 80-yard drive that 
rook 3:21 off the clock. 
Skornia found tight end Mike 
Green in the end zone on an 
I I-yard pass play with 8:59 
left to give the Salukis a 32•27 
lead. Skornia"s pa.~s auempt 10 
Green on the two-point con-
version failed. 
SMSU rebounded on the · 
next possession, driving 77 
yards in 5:06; ending on a 2-
yard run by Corey McGriff for 
a 33.32 with 3:53 remaining. 
After Simonlon's field goal 
on the next Saluki possession. 
the Dears took over on their 
34-yard line with I :32 left. 
SMSU quarterback Jeremy 
Hoog completed three of six 
pass attempts for 27 yards on 
the drive. Bears running back 
Maurice Daniels rushed three 
limes for 18 yards, including a . 
6-yard run 10 the SIUC 15-
yard line with four seconds 
left that sci up Brawner's 
game-winning kick. 
Saluki free safety Freddie 
Taylor, who returned a fumble 
recovery 71 yards for a touch-
down in the second · quarter. 
said poor defensive execution 
was a factor in the final 
minute. 
"We just had a couple of 
missed a.~signmenls going on 
here and there." Taylor said. 
"Coach (Quarless) always 
says a lack of focus loses ball 
games. That's what I feel hap-
pened today." 
Special teams play was 
also a sore spot for the Salukis 
Saturday. Simonton missed an 
extra-point try on SIUC's 
opening touchdown in the first 
quarter. and the Salukis twice 
failed on two-point con\·cr-
sion attempts later in the 
game. 
"Special teams has let us 
down the last four weeks," 
Quarless said. '"Once you miss 
that extra point, now it 
becomes nip the coin. Who's 
going 10 go for two'! When arc 
they going for two? ~Vhen will 
you have 10 go for two? 
"You just don:! want to 
miss that first c~.t~a point. 
After that, ii gels ugly." 
Skornia said the loss had a 
tremendous effect on the 
rcani•s morale arter the game. 
"h's a heartbreaking loss," 
Skorni.i said. "If you're going 
· 10 lose, you almost want 10 get 
blown our by 30 or 40. then 
you could say they were a lot 
better than us. Bui they 
weren't: 1hcyjus1 c:unc our on 
lop when the clock ran out." 
The Salukis play Illinois 
State Univcrsi1y al I :30 p.111. 
Saturday al McAndrcw 
Stadium. ' 
The S:.lukis were anchored by me and tried lo stay at a strong 
juniors Joseph and Jeremy Parks. pace." 
Joseph linis~'ll in first place with a 1l1e women's team fini~hcc.l with 
rime of 24 minutes and 39 seconds. 111 point~ in fourth place. 1l1e meet 
while Jeremy l.":1me in thinl with a wa.-. won by the University of 
rime of 25:34. The race ~catured 97 Tennc!i.,;cc with 59 point .. , followed 
runners. . by the University of Southern 
Saluki coach Dill Cornell said Indiana wi1h 92 points and 
that along with the Parks' finish. he Washington University with 107 
also wa.~ impressed by sophomore point~. 
Matt McClelland, who finished in Other top nmncrs for the Salukis 
fifth plaL-c with a time of25:47. were junior Leah Steele in 26L'1 with 
'"l\latt (McClcllan:I) ha~ ran well a rime of 19:24, senior Raina Larsen 
for the pa.\t two weeks," Cornell in 27th with a time of 19:25 and 
said. "He really slcppt.'t! up in the junior Tara Tonncy in 31st with a 
meet to help us." time of 19:37. · 
· Cornell s;1id he wa.~ . pleased .Womcn•s coach Don DcNoon 
· about his team's finish in the meet said the ream did not have enough 
without Bosak. learn depth lo win the meet. 
. ··our game plan wa\ for every- . '"We ran tough, bur we just got 
·one to go out .'llld run under live beat." DcNoon said. "We didn"t 
minute.~ for the Ii~ mile," he said. have the No. 2 and 3 nmners up 
·•and try to maintain ·throughout the high enough 10 contend." 
race and bring ii home' with what The women's team will be in 
you've got left." action Saturday at Ea.~tcm Illinois 
Sophomore Noam D;;rsa fin- University's Big Blue Cla~sic in 
ishcd in 17th place with a time of Charlc:,ton, while the men will be 
26:29, and fl'Cl>hman Chris Owen 0111 of action until Oct.. 18 when 
was in l81h place wi1h a time of · they travel lo Fayc11cville. Ark., for 
26:30 lo round out the Salukis' top the Chili Pepper Invite. 
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we call 'gray area.\.' which means 
the h;1lb aren't ioing right IO 
soml'onc. but falling between two 
people," Locke said. "Early, we 
didn't handlc them well. hut in the 
fifth game we were .ible lo conlrul 
ahem.'" 
1l1is weekend, the Salukis have 
road 111.itchcs against . Creighton 
University and Drake University. 
Galvin knows the team will 
_have 10 play better 10 keep its.win-
ning streak intact. 
'"There, is always room· for 
improvement," Galvin said. 
'"Once we put it together mentally 
anJ physically. we'll be able to 
~tay off the roller coa.~ler." . 
•... ~ ... ··· .. ·".·.·'~· ~i ~~~.···" ·. · .
.. ~ ~") - "'-- ... ~···. . I~ . . <I!.> 
"" · , -Your Future Looks · · · . • 
Brighter as Part; of the 
-Osco Drug Team! 
Youil fl.3y a vital ro!e In tha opuat.lon cf ~'OUr 5tore. /\ uut teJm mol<v:ltor, )OU mu,t p,s· 
~es5 the lea.:ier51-Jp arJ ccmmunicatlcn alalit.e9 ~,es,ary to meet a diver!lt arrs:y cf n:ta:I 
challer~e~ T!,ci;e ,ntry·b~t CfJ'(lmlni~ iirr. the fi~t level of our exkn5We 4-5.UJ7 man• • 
a1em:nt f'!l'\lr.lm. .· .. · , .. · 
At.~ Drug, )¢U MIi er.joy an c:.cd!ent ccmpcnGJtlon p:ick3!t ~hu!il1;J ~1Wlife ·~s~r-
a~ce, 401(k }. merchsnd1!1e d,;;ccunt!I arJ a ,t;:,ck po=~ plan. To le.am more a~ the,e 
scmrnnmuu 
NFL 
Buccane'!rs 16, Packers 21 · 
. Cowboys 17. ~iants 2~ 
· PostGame 
SIUC GOLF 
Salukis finish fifth at 
Northern Iowa Classic 
The SIUC men's golf team finished 
fifth out of 13 teams at the 24th annual 
University of Nonhern Iowa Classic in 
l\1arion, Iowa. Saturday: 
The Salukis opened the tournament 
with rounds of 314 and 315 Friday and 
finished with a 311 Saturday for a total 
of 940, their bc!.t showing of the _sea-
son. 
Host Nonhem Iowa took the top 
spot with a three-round score of 918. 
John Raski led the Salukis with a 
sixth-place finish after firing a 229. 
Kory Neisen and Craig Ca~tralc each 
finished al 240 in a tic for 28th place. 
MLB 
Padres' Joyner and Caminiti 
undergo post-season surgery 
San Diego Padres first baseman 
Wally Joyner and third baseman Ken 
Caminiti underwent anhroscopic knee 
surgery Saturday. Team officials believe 
both will rec,wer in time for the Man nf 
·spring training. 
Joym:r and Caminiti each had suf-
fered slight tears in their right patella 
tendons. 
E:irlier in the week. the Padres had 
exercised their option on Joyner's con-
tract !"o• the 1998 season. 
lk finished with a career-high .327 
batting average tliis past sca,on to place 
fifth in the National League. The 12-
year veteran added 29 doubles. 13 
home runs and 83 RBI in just 135 
games. 
Caminiti, the 1996 National League 
MVP. battled numerous injuries in 
1997 and finished with a .290 batting 
average, 26 homers and 90 runs driven 
ill. 
GOLF 
Hometown favorite ·Langer 
wins German Masters 
Hometown favorite Bernhard L"lnger 
captured the German Ma.~ters by six 
shots over Scotland's Colin 
Montgomerie. Langer shot a final-
round, 2-under-par 70 and finished the 
four-day event at 21-undcr-par 267. 
Langer, who helped Europe retain 
the Ryder Cup last week, carried a 
seven-shot lead into Sunday's play 
after firing a record 12-under-par 60 
Saturday. It wa~ his third victory at this 
event, a.~ he also won in 1989 and 
1991. 
Langer earned S210,5()() for his 
founh victory of the year and the 38th 
of his career on the European Tour. TI1e 
prize money brought Lunger"s yearly 
total in Europe to S915.604. 
Montgomcrie leads in winnings with 
$988,456, and carded a 4-undcr 68 in 




HEARTBREAK AT HOME: 
Southwest Misso~tri State puts 
together dramatic comeback to 
exter:id D,nygs' losing streak. 
RYAN KEITH 
l)E SmRTh ElllTllR 
SIUC place-kicker Man Simonton 
appcan:J to reverse the Saluki foolball leam's· 
recent ~tring of bad luck Saturday a.,; he gave 
the Salukis a 35-33 lead wilh I :36 left in the 
fourth quarter on a 37-yard field goal. 
But Southwc.,;t Mi)..<;0Uri Stale University 
would not let SIU's losing streak end so ca.,i-
B'f,I ly. The Bear.; drove m~~,_~ 51 y_ards in the 
~-.,.. .. 'l~ games final one 
Ei-~.: .. :}~\.'iJ t§ minu1e and .30 !\CC• 
uni.ls_ and capped 
th.: drive with a 32-yard field goal by Tmvis · 
Bmwner "-" time expired. 1l1e lidd goal gave 
the Bears a 36-35 win over 1l1e Salukis on 
Horm.-coming day at l\lcAndn:w S1:1di11111. 
1l1e Ins.., marked 1he first time in school 
hi~1ory 1ha1 SIUC ha,; Inst by one point in two 
const.-culive weeks, after the Salukis' 2!i-27 
los.,; at th.: University of Northern Iowa Sepl. 
27. , 
1l1e Salukis, who arc on a thn.-c-game los-
ing streak, have :1 1-4 record c,verall and an 0-
3 mark in the Gateway Foolball Conference, 
SMSU improve.,; to 3-2 and 1-0 in conference 
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_Cross co_u~.try: 
SIUC men capture title 
· at Saluki Invitational. 
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CUms K. BIASI/Uiily Ei.•1Tti.1n 
SACKED: _SIUC quarterback Kent Skornia, a junior from Washington, t«,., tries to 
escape from a Southwest MiS50Uri State tackler. The Dowgs dropped their third straight 
game with the 36·35 loss lo the Bears. · 
Coach :hits milestone with spikers'- victory 
CENTENNIAL WIN: 
Salukis roll over Evansville in 
third-straight match victory· 
and 100th career win for Locke. 
SHANDEL RICHARDSON 
DAILY Emn1AN REl'lllITTR 
SIUC vollcyb:tll coach Sonya Locke 
picked up her ICJOlh career victory at the 
school a.., the Saluki.s defeated the University 
of Evans,·ille Friday .!l.ight at Davies 
Gymmt,;ium. 
The Salukis won the match in fi,·e games, 
15-IO. 13-15. 15-9. 10-15, 15-5. It was lhc 
team\ third-~tr:iight win. a.,; SIUC upped its 
. record to 7-7 ,werall und 4-3 in the Mis.\Ouri 
Valley Conference. · 
Locke. who is in her seve111h season with 
the Salukis, own, a 10<)-% rl.~ord. She ~aid 
it wa.,; a relief to finally !lchieve the mile-
stone. 
'1llank God, I finally got there," Locke 
said. ''To_bc real honc.~t. I didn't expect it 10 
take almost seven year,; to do it." 
Unfortunately for Locke; her 100th win 
wa.,;. not one of the team's belier perfor-
mances. The Salukis were ne,·er able 10 gain 
complete control of the match a.~ they strug: 
glcd against the MVC's la.~1-place team. 
· Junior middle blocker Laura F-ier wa.,; dis-
appointed that the team wa.~ unable put the 
game away early. 
"Fonunalely, our. pa.~sing and defense 
w:i.~ there.". Pier said. "We won, but it 
shouldn't have gone li\·e games." · 
In the; first four games of the match, SIUC 
recorded a .212 hitting pen..-cntagc before fin-
bhing off with a .444 perfonnance in game 
five. Junior outside hitter Marlo Moreland 
p:,ced 1he Salukis with 17 kills lo gi\·e her a 
team-high 169 on the sea.,on •. 
Defense made up for the poor offensive 
showing, as the. Salukis recorded 93 total 
team digs. Sophomore outside hitter Marrisa 
Kimbrough led the way with 18, while 
sophomore seller Debbie Barr added 16. 
Junior middle blocker Monique Galvin 
said inconsistency .was a large factor in the 
team's struggles. . 
'.'Al times ii wa.~ up and down, but we 
pulled through," she said. "I'm actually 
plea.~d with our defense. We accomplished 
our goal we set in practice, which was lo 
step up defensively." · 
But Locke _wa.~ impressed with how her 
team found a way to win. despile tjlc way her 
team wa.,; playing. She said her team wa.~ 
able handle balls hit into what she calls '"gray 
area.'-. '" . 
"llterc were a lot of balls that fell in what 
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